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This study examines the factors that influence active duty Marines in their 
retention decisions. Data from the 1999 US Marine Corps retention survey are 
matched with actual retention data from personnel files and limited to Marines 
eligible to make a stay/leave decision within 24 months of the survey. Four 
subgroups are defined: enlisted first-term males, enlisted first-term females, 
enlisted career males and officer junior grade males.  
Bivariate analysis of explanatory control variables (personal 
characteristics and military background) and focus variables (responses to 
questionnaire items about civilian employment opportunities and satisfaction with 
aspects of military life) indicates significant associations with retention. Factor 
analysis is used to create seven satisfaction dimensions from the satisfaction 
variables. Multivariate logistic regression model results show that all the 
satisfaction dimensions are significant for the enlisted first term male model. 
Satisfaction dimensions for pay and benefits, health benefits, work equity, current 
job characteristics, and future career opportunities are significant in one or more 
of the remaining models. Searching for a civilian job is significant in all models 
and perceptions of civilian job opportunities are significant in most. Among 
control variables, the interaction of marital status, dependents, and working 
spouse has a significant effect on retention for first term enlisted males, the only 
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Lack of lateral entry into the military services forces them to commission 
enough recruits in order to fill required senior grades. Warner and Asch (1995, p. 
350) define this problem as the lateral entry constraint “senior personnel must be 
‘grown’ from the ranks of junior personnel.”  
The Department of Defense (DoD) changed its personnel policy in the late 
1980’s due to end of the Cold War; this led to the drawdown of the work force in 
all service branches including the US Marine Corps (USMC). A significant aspect 
of this policy change was the creation of the incentive separation payment, which 
was intended to motivate targeted personnel to separate from the workforce 
earlier than usual during their years of service. The following quote from The 
Ninth Quadrennial Review of Military Compensation (9th QRMC, 2001) 
documents the drawdown of the workforce and the consequent decrease in the 
number of senior personnel and increase in required retention numbers: 
As senior personnel begin to separate, the resulting force 
will be less experienced. For example, in 1995, 28 percent of the 
enlisted force had between 6 and 12 years of service, today that 
proportion is 22 percent. The decrease is attributable to low 
accession levels during the drawdown as well as to lower mid-
career retention over the past three years. (9th QRMC, 2001, p. 12) 
A report about career force retention in the USMC by Major Goodrum 
(MPP-20, Headquarters, USMC (HQMC)) explains the significance of this 
decrease in the number of senior personnel by giving FY 1993 to FY 2000 First 
Term Alignment Plan (FTAP) requirements as an example. 
In 1993, the Corps only brought 3,264 first term Marines or 
13.4% of the first term, End of Active Service (EAS) population over 
into the career force. Since then, the FTAP mission had increased 
every year. By fiscal year 2000 the FTAP requirement had nearly 
doubled from 1993 to 5,787 representing 26.0% of the first term 
EAS population. (MPP-20, HQMC, p. 1) 
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To determine the factors influencing decisions by Marines to stay or leave 
active duty voluntarily, an Internet-based retention survey was conducted in 1999 
by the Naval Postgraduate School in conjunction with HQMC. Kocher and 
Thomas (2000) reported in a preliminary analysis of the 1999 USMC retention 
survey that Pay and Civilian Opportunities are the most significant factors 
influencing the Marines’ leave decisions, while USMC Pride and Values is the 
most significant factor influencing the Marines’ stay decisions. 
Because of technical problems encountered with the Internet-based 
retention survey, stay/leave intentions of the respondents were not accurate 
enough to allow precise analysis of the 1999 USMC retention survey database. 
Given the time that has transpired since the survey date, however, a precise 
analysis can now be conducted by matching the 1999 USMC retention survey 
data with data on actual subsequent stay or leave decisions made by Marines 
who took the Survey. 
By merging the actual behavior with the 1999 USMC retention survey 
results, some insights can now be gathered about the factors that influence 
Marines in their retention decisions such as differences in demographics and 
military background, satisfaction with specific aspects of the life in the military, 
perceptions of civilian employment opportunities. 
B. PURPOSE OF THE STUDY 
The purpose of the study is to examine the factors that influence Marines 
in their retention decisions and evaluate the 1999 USMC retention survey results 
and their accuracy in explaining retention behavior by matching actual behavior 
with the 1999 USMC retention survey results. 
C. RESEARCH QUESTIONS 
The primary research questions of the thesis are to identify the factors that 
influence Marines in their retention decisions and their accuracy in explaining 
retention behavior. The secondary questions include: 
• How do stayers and leavers differ in demographics and military 
background? 
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• How do stayers and leavers differ in satisfaction with specific 
aspects of life in the military, such as family benefits, pay, 
equipment, and career opportunities? 
• What is the influence of civilian employment opportunities on 
retention behavior? 
• Do factors that were initially rated as “most important” to stay/leave 
decision turn out to be the same factors that predict actual 
behavior? 
D. BENEFITS OF THE STUDY 
The literature gives evidence of the complexity and individuality of the 
retention decision as well as pecuniary and non-pecuniary factors affecting 
retention behavior. USMC Manpower Planners do not have much influence on 
pecuniary factors due to limited budget in the short-run. However, if this study 
can identify non-pecuniary factors that influence Marines’ retention decision, 
USMC Manpower Planners can create programs developing interventions that 
might increase retention. 
Additionally, if the findings of this study have utility, it may provide a 
rationale for future longitudinal data collection on intentions of Marines via further 
retention surveys. 
E. SCOPE OF THE THESIS 
The scope of thesis includes a review of retention studies and the analysis 
of survey studies, an evaluation of the 1999 USMC retention survey results and 
actual behavior, and multiple regression analysis of merged data. Responses to 
questionnaire items about satisfaction with specific aspects of life in the military 
and civilian employment opportunities will be the focus of analyses. 
This thesis concludes with a discussion of findings and recommendations 
for the usability of this retention survey in explaining actual behavior and possible 
implications regarding interventions that might increase retention. 
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F. ORGANIZATION OF THE STUDY  
The study includes six chapters. Chapter II reviews previous military 
retention studies based on survey and non-survey data and includes a summary 
of the correlates of job turnover identified in civilian retention studies. Chapter III 
introduces the data sets used in the study and gives preliminary descriptive 
statistics of sample sub-groups. Chapter IV describes the theoretical model for 
retention, discusses the methodology and models used in the study. Chapter V 
presents results of multivariate logit models. Finally, Chapter VI includes a 























II. LITERATURE REVIEW 
A. MILITARY RETENTION STUDIES BASED ON SURVEY DATA 
1. Study by Kocher and Thomas (2000) 
In order to identify the factors that influence Marines’ decisions to stay or 
leave military service, an Internet based retention survey was conducted in 1999 
by the Naval Postgraduate School in conjunction with HQMC. Data from almost 
11,000 respondents were categorized into seven subgroups; first term male 
enlistees, first term female enlistees, careerist male enlistees, careerist female 
enlistees, junior grade male officers, junior grade female officers, and field grade 
male officers. These observations were the basis for a preliminary analysis of the 
retention decisions of Marines eligible to make a choice between staying on 
active duty and leaving active service. Groups of respondents were analyzed 
separately based on status, gender, and seniority. A companion survey of exiting 
USMC personnel was also undertaken at the same time and analyzed using 
similar methodology. (Hocever, 2000) 
Kocher and Thomas (2000) used factor analysis to create composite 
variables from questionnaire items dealing with the reasons for leaving and the 
reasons for staying in the USMC. The composite measures and individual items 
that had the highest mean values among reasons for staying were: USMC 
Pride/Values, Pay, Advancement Opportunities, Medical and Retirement 
Benefits, and Friends. Those with the highest mean values among reasons for 
leaving were: Pay, Civilian Career Opportunities, Unit Morale, Personal Freedom, 
and Education Benefits. Mean values and the significance of the composite 
measures and individual items differed by groups, due to the nature of the 
groups. However, Pay and Civilian Opportunities were identified as the most 
significant factors influencing the Marines’ leave decisions, while USMC Pride 




2. Study by the General Accounting Office (2000) 
In 2000, the General Accounting Office (GAO, 2000) published a 
descriptive analysis of DoD’s 1999 Survey of Active Duty Members. This large-
scale survey was fielded to a stratified random sample of more than 30,000 
members of all the armed services. It included questionnaire items dealing with 
factors that were thought to affect retention. The focus of the GAO (2000) study 
was 
(1) satisfaction with military life and the aspects of military 
life that influence decisions to stay in or leave, (2) the extent to 
which military personnel are working long hours and spending time 
away from home, and (3) the personal financial conditions reported 
by military personnel. (GAO, 2000, p. 1) 
The GAO (2000) report emphasized the difference in attitudes between 
officers and enlisted personnel on overall satisfaction with the military way of life. 
Their descriptive analysis pointed out that officers had much higher rates of 
satisfaction with the military way of life than enlisted personnel. About 65 percent 
of officers indicated that they were satisfied compared to only about 46 percent of 
enlisted personnel. 
The GAO (2000) report addressed the relationship between satisfaction 
and retention. They report that about 73 percent of those who were satisfied with 
the military way of life intend to stay on active duty, compared to only 20 percent 
of those who were dissatisfied. 
The results of the preliminary GAO (2000) analysis also included the top 
five reasons given by active duty personnel for leaving and staying. The top five 
reasons for leaving or considering leaving were: Basic Pay, Amount of Personal 
and Family Time, Quality of Leadership, Job Enjoyment, and Deployments. The 
top five reasons for staying or considering staying were: Basic Pay, Job Security, 
Retirement Pay, Job enjoyment, and Family Medical Care. 
It is noteworthy that both basic pay and job enjoyment were reported as 
top reasons for staying or considering staying and also for leaving or considering 
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leaving. The authors of the report argued that these factors are very important to 
military personnel and are likely to influence many types of behavior. They also 
noted that a large increase in pay and increased retirement benefits were 
approved, but had not yet taken effect at the time of the survey and this might 
have affected the attitudes and plans of servicemembers. 
3. Study by the GAO (2001) 
In 2001, the GAO published another report, “First-term Personnel Less 
Satisfied with Military Life than Those in Mid-Career,” (GAO, 2001) which was a 
follow-up study of the GAO (2000) report discussed above. The study focused on  
(1) overall satisfaction with military life and retention 
intentions, (2) initials reasons for joining the military and their 
relationship to servicemembers’ intent to remain in the military, (3) 
reasons servicemembers cited for considering leaving active duty, 
and (4) perceptions of civilian life relative to military life. (GAO, 
2001, p. 1) 
Some important changes had occurred since the earlier report was 
published. Economic growth had slowed down and military personnel were 
receiving higher pay and benefits since the 1999 survey was conducted. The 
authors recognized that servicemembers’ perceptions might be different at the 
time of report than they were at the time of the survey, reflecting the possible 
effects on the stay-leave decision of higher pay and benefits, the terrorist attacks 
on September 11th and the authorization of stop-loss procedures. 
In this study the authors also used the DoD’s 1999 Survey of Active Duty 
Members respondent data. They limited the observations by years of service 
(YOS) and pay grade to define first term and mid-career personnel and excluded 
mid-career officers who serve in special occupations because they receive their 
rank through special appointments based on their occupation (e.g., legal officers, 
chaplains, physicians, dentists, nurses, and veterans). 
Their findings pointed out that mid-career enlisted personnel and officers 
are 77.1 and 48.5 percentage points more satisfied with the overall military way 
of life than first term enlisted personnel, respectively. Additionally, the answers of 
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respondents to a survey question asking about their likelihood of staying on 
active duty in the military if they had to decide at the time they were completing 
the survey revealed that mid-career enlisted personnel and officers are more 
likely than first-term enlisted personnel intend to stay on active duty. Specifically, 
the percentage of personnel stating they intended to stay on active duty was 62% 
for mid-career enlisted, 63%for officers, and 29% for first term enlisted personnel. 
The authors of the GAO (2001) report concluded that overall satisfaction with the 
military way of life was the best predictor of intended retention for first-term 
enlisted and mid-career military personnel. 
B. MILITARY RETENTION STUDIES BASED ON NON-SURVEY DATA 
1. Enlisted Retention 
a. Study by Quester and Adedeji (1991) 
Quester and Adedeji (1991) first examined the first-term enlistment 
decisions of a sample of almost 27,000 Marines from FY 1980 through FY 1990 
and then analyzed reenlistment decisions from FY 1988 through FY 1990 
separately. Their study attempted to determine possible changes in behavior and 
to investigate the reenlistment behavior of Marines with five and six year initial 
contracts, restricting samples to those Marines recommended and eligible for 
reenlistment in the first 72 months of service. 
Quester and Adedeji (1991) estimated the probability of 
reenlistment using binomial logit models, with the reenlistment decision 
represented as a binary dependent variable (reenlist, do not reenlist). Their 
explanatory variables were the Selective Reenlistment Bonus (SRB) multiple, the 
interaction of SRB with Armed Forces Qualification Test (AFQT) score for 
Marines testing in the top two categories of AFQT (SRB_AFQT12), the pay 
grade, background characteristics, length of initial contract, whether or not there 
was an extension immediately before the decision, the MOS group, the pay 
index, and the civilian unemployment rate. Then they reexamined the model, 
excluding the pay index and the civilian unemployment rate, and including FY 
dummy variables in the model to analyze changes in attitudes in addition to 
changes in pay and in the civilian unemployment rate. 
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Their findings indicate that higher levels of SRBs, higher pay grade, 
longer initial enlistments, higher pay index, and higher civilian unemployment 
rates associated with higher reenlistment probabilities. On the basis of their 
results Quester and Adedeji (1991) argued that variation in behavioral decisions 
about retention is not just due to economic considerations: 
Occasionally, however, the meaning of these relationships is 
still misunderstood. The theoretical model does not say that a 
Marine will leave the Corps if the Marine can earn more in the 
civilian sector than in the Marine Corps. There are clearly 
substantial numbers of Marines who would earn more as civilians 
than they earn as Marines. (Quester and Adedeji, 1991, p. 6) 
In addition, being female, black and married was found to increase 
the likelihood of an individual’s reenlistment, in comparison to other groups. For 
example, according to their calculated derivatives, being married or having 
dependents increases an individual’s likelihood to reenlist by 18.2 percentage 
points when compared with an individual who is unmarried or does not have 
dependents, other considerations being equal. The study also reported that 
Marines in the upper two AFQT score categories are less likely to reenlist than 
those in lower AFQT categories, but they are strongly influenced to reenlist by 
the SRB program. 
b. Study by Moore et al. (1996) 
Moore et al. (1996) focused on the effect of the Navy’s drawdown 
programs on second-term retention behavior by comparing retention rates of 
sailors who were eligible for the Voluntary Separation Incentive (VSI) or Special 
Separation Benefit bonuses and those who were not. The data for the study 
included sailors who made retention decisions between FY 1983 and FY 1994. 
They used a sample of almost 27,000 observations to analyze second-term 
retention behavior of Sailors who were between their sixth and tenth years of 
service (Zone B) at the time they made their decisions in the period FY 1983 
through FY 1994. 
To overcome any mutual dependence that may occur between 
eligibility of for bonus and retention, they first estimated the probability that a 
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Sailor qualifies for the VSI/SSB as a function of changes in inventory and billet 
requirements in his or her rating-pay grade. Then they used this predicted 
probability of eligibility as a proxy variable in the retention model, with personal 
characteristics, career variables, and other economic variables. They used a 
probit model to estimate retention behavior, treating the retention decision as a 
binary choice; stay (reenlist, extend) or leave on or before the end of contract. 
Their conceptual model included SRB, civilian employment rate, career variables, 
and personal characteristics as explanatory variables. 
Moore et al. (1996) found that eligibility for the VSI/SSB and higher 
AFQT scores have a positive effect on the probability of leaving. All else equal, 
their findings indicated that women are more likely to stay than are men, but 
married women are more likely to leave than are married men, indicating an 
interaction of gender with marital status in the effect on retention. However, 
personnel who have a spouse in the military were found to be less likely to leave 
than are those with civilian spouses. Additionally, they mentioned that regardless 
of marital status, the probability of staying increases with the number of children. 
Although they found that African-Americans and Hispanics are less 
likely to stay than whites, the race/ethnicity variables were not significant in their 
retention model. They argued that the statistical insignificance may be caused by 
multicollinearity with the unemployment variable. 
2. Officer Retention 
a. Study by Lee and Maurer (1999) 
Lee and Maurer (1999) analyzed the effect of family structure on 
intention to leave and voluntary turnover. Their basic argument was that family 
structure puts social pressure on the way that family members allocate time and 
energy to the job (or family). Their first hypothesis was that having a spouse, 
having an employed spouse, and having an increasing number of children at 
home all strengthen the effect of intention to leave on actual leaving. This 
hypothesis contradicts with the findings of the study of Quester and Adedeji 
(1991). According to the findings of the study of Quester and Adedji (1991), being 
married or having dependents increases an individual’s likelihood to reenlist by 
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18.2 percentage points when compared with an individual who is unmarried or 
does not have dependents. Lee and Maurer’s (1999) second hypothesis was that 
these same factors of spouse and dependents would weaken the negative effect 
of organizational commitment on intention to leave. They felt that the allocation of 
time and energy tends to create external pressure on the intention to leave. 
The authors used data gathered from the US Navy’s ongoing 
survey research programs from 1981 to 1982, and also from archival Navy 
personnel records for more than 9,000 surface warfare (SW), aviation warfare 
(AW), and general unrestricted (GU) officers. They stratified the data by major 
occupational group (SW, AW, and GU officers). They used the COX proportional 
hazards model to test their first hypothesis and ordinary least squares (OLS) 
regression analysis to test their second hypothesis. The dependent variable in 
their COX proportional hazards model was a dummy coded variable with 1 
representing voluntary leavers, giving the outcome of conditional probability of 
leaving. The dependent variable in their OLS regression was the intention to 
leave, a continuous variable, measured by the response to question, “How 
certain are you that you will continue an active Navy career at least until you are 
eligible for retirement?” They used tenure, sex, organizational commitment, 
having a spouse, having an employed spouse, having children at home, and 
interactions of organizational commitment with having a spouse, having an 
employed spouse, and having children at home as explanatory variables.  
Lee and Maurer (1999) show empirical evidence for the effects of 
having a spouse, having an employed spouse, and having increasing number of 
children at home on intention to leave and organizational commitment. Having an 
increasing number of children at home was a more important factor than having a 
spouse or having an employed spouse, both in strengthening the effect of 
intention to leave upon subsequent or actual leaving, and in weakening the 
negative effect of organizational commitment on the intention to leave. 
Having an increasing number of children at home was significant 
for SWO and AWO occupational groups for both hypotheses, but having a 
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spouse was significant in only SWO occupational group for both hypotheses. 
Having an employed spouse was significant in only GUO occupational group for 
the first hypothesis. These findings reveal that even though family status has an 
effect on turnover, it is not consistent for all occupational groups stratified in the 
Lee and Maurer (1999) study. 
b. Study by North et al. (1995) 
North et al. (1995) analyzed the three measures of success in an 
officer’s career; augmentation, promotion, and voluntary separation. The 
researchers looked for evidence of the extent and causes of racial-ethnic and 
gender differences in success through out the careers of USMC officers. 
Using individual background data from HQMC master file and the 
basic school (TBS), the authors divided the sample into two subgroups, those 
surviving to 7 years of commissioned service (YCS) and those surviving from 7 to 
11 YCS. They developed logistic regression models for each survival group. 
Their dependent variable was binary (1 if the officer voluntarily survives, 0 
otherwise). Their explanatory variables were minority group membership, gender, 
marital status, physical fitness test score, general classification test (GCT) score, 
three performance measures (leadership, military, and academic class rank 
percentiles) at TBS, college major military occupational specialty (MOS) type, 
prior military service, commissioning source (the US Naval Academy (USNA), 
Reserve Officer Training Course (ROTC), Officer Candidates Course (OCC), 
Platoon Leaders Course (PLC), the Marine Enlisted Commissioning Education 
Program (MECEP), and Enlisted Commissioning Education Program (ECP)), and 
FY dummy variables. 
Controlling for differences in background, the survival to 7 YCS 
model explained 33 percent of the variation in retention. They argued that 
differences in retention are not due to racial background or gender, but to 
commissioning source, occupational type, marital status, GCT score, and TBS 
leadership class rank. Their regression estimates also showed that nearly all 
officers whose commissioning source was USNA, ROTC, and ECP voluntarily 
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survived to 7 YCS while only about 80 percent of MECEP officers and fewer than 
70 percent of OCC and PLC officers survived to 7 YCS. 
The 7 to 11 YCS retention model explained 12 percent of the 
variation in the dependent variable, and predicted that male officers were 20 
percent more likely to remain than female officers. They also argued that 
women’s retention reflects their making a choice between family and career in 
these years. The study also presented evidence about making a choice between 
family and career in these years for female officers. This was evident by 
differences in analysis of models comparing female major and lieutenant 
colonels. 
C. CIVILIAN RETENTION STUDIES 
Cotton and Tuttle (1986) reviewed published studies of employee turnover 
from articles, book chapters, and other publications, using meta analysis 
technique. They first obtained Z values for studies by the method of adding Zs 
and then conducted regression analyses using correlates of explanatory 
variables of studies with turnover as predictors of Zs. Those variables were 
• employment perceptions, unemployment rate, accession rate, and 
union presence in external category, 
• pay, performance, role clarity, task repetitiveness, overall 
satisfaction, pay satisfaction, satisfaction with work itself, 
satisfaction with supervision, satisfaction with co-workers, 
satisfaction with promotion, and organizational commitment in work 
related category, and 
• age, tenure, gender, biographical data, education, marital status, 
number of dependents, aptitude and ability, intelligence, behavioral 
intentions, met expectations. 
Their findings pointed out that the variables related to turnover producing 
highly significant meta analysis included employment perceptions, union 
presence, overall job satisfaction, pay satisfaction, satisfaction with work itself, 
satisfaction with supervision, organizational commitment, age, tenure, education, 
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number of dependents, biographical data, met expectations, and behavioral 
intentions. Their study results also indicated that the significance of the correlate 
of the pay depends on an employee’s status. 
Although their study analyzed only studies on civilian employee turnover, 
most of the variables mentioned as significantly related to turnover are also 
included in almost all of the military retention studies, even though they are often 
specified differently. For example, YOS and YCS are used in military studies to 
capture the influence of tenure on retention. 
Their study revealed that both military retention and civilian turnover 
behavior are influenced by the same broad categories of factors. These include 
external and internal job related perceptions, personal background, and 
intentions of the individual. 
D. CHAPTER SUMMARY 
This chapter reviews previous literature on military retention to provide a 
background for developing a theoretical model to analyze the factors that 
influence Marines in their decisions to leave active duty voluntarily or stay. A 
summary of the correlates of job turnover identified in civilian retention studies is 
also included. 
An overview of survey-based military studies points out the multifaceted 
nature of the retention decision. This is insightfully stated in the GAO (2000) 
report: 
The retention decision is complex and highly personal, and 
servicemembers use a summation of their own individual 
experiences, their perceptions of military and civilian opportunities, 
and their overall personal and family well-being when deciding 
whether to stay in or leave the military. (GAO, 2001, p. 2) 
These studies often emphasize the importance of the effects of basic pay and job 
satisfaction on retention, both in motivating some personnel to leave and 
motivating other personnel to stay, regardless of their status. 
Studies based on data that are derived from military personnel records 
and other non-survey sources also reveal that non-pecuniary as well as 
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pecuniary factors are important in predicting retention behavior. Factors such as 
family structure, bonuses, commissioning source, among others are shown to 
influence retention decisions. 
The reviewed literature on military retention indicates that retention 
behavior is a function of personal background, family status, military background, 
job satisfaction, and economic variables. These are similar to the influences that 
















































III. DATA, SAMPLES, AND PRELIMINARY ANALYSIS 
A. DATA 
This study analyzes the data obtained from the 1999 USMC retention 
survey that has been matched with personnel records. The 1999 USMC retention 
survey was conducted by the Naval Postgraduate School in conjunction with 
HQMC, via the Marines On Line (MOL) web site. It was originally intended that 
the survey be completed by all Marine Corps personnel during the period from 
April, 1999 to October, 1999 (Kocher and Thomas, 2000, p. 3). However, both 
software and hardware problems limited the survey to those who responded 
before September, 1999 yielding 17,324 records. 
The components of the 1999 USMC retention survey include: 
demographics and military background, perceptions of civilian employment 
opportunities, factors important to the desire to leave the USMC and ranking of 
factors most important to leaving, factors important to the desire to stay in the 
USMC and ranking of factors most important to staying, overall satisfaction, and 
satisfaction with specific aspects of life in the military such as family environment 
and personal life, pay and benefits, job characteristics, training and equipment, 
career opportunities, work environment and tempo, leadership, culture and 
standards. A printed version of the 1999 USMC retention survey questionnaire 
from the study of Kocher and Thomas (2000, pp. 24-48) is presented in Appendix 
A. 
Personnel data files for the retention survey respondents were obtained 
from HQMC. These data files included information about the demographics and 
military background of survey respondents (at date of survey and as of 01, 
January 2004), as well as separation dates and codes for those who left the 
USMC subsequent to the retention survey. 
B. SAMPLES 
The 1999 USMC retention survey yielded 17,324 records of those Marines 
who responded in four months of data collection, via MOL web site. Technical 
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difficulties regarding accessing and completing the survey resulted in 3,141 
incomplete records, limiting the sample size to 14,183.  
Additionally, some other restrictions were applied to eliminate records of 
those who did not have the choice to leave or to stay and those who were near 
retirement eligibility. Respondents with more than 12 YOS and who were older 
than 45 years of age were considered to be heavily influenced to stay to 
retirement and they were eliminated from the sample. For officers, Marines who 
had less than 5 YOS also were deleted from the sample to limit the sample to 
those who had the choice to leave or stay. The reasoning behind this is that the 
longest service obligation for an active duty officer is for USNA graduates. For 
enlistees, the data were restricted to those Marines who had two years or fewer 
remaining on their current enlistment. This led to the most significant drop in the 
sample used for analysis. The major justification for this was to have a 
reasonable time period such that attitudes rated in 1999 might be linked to actual 
stay/leave behavior. The study uses a 2-year window for this. 
The literature indicates that retention behavior and the factors that 
influence retention differ by status, seniority and gender. This study also uses 
officer/enlisted status, seniority and gender as grouping criteria. The percentages 
of stayers and leavers by grouping criteria, shown in Table 1, indicate that 
percentages of stayers in the actual data vary by officer/enlisted status, seniority 
and gender. Almost 93 percent of the officer field grade male sample are stayers 
while only 32 percent of the enlisted first term male sample are stayers.  
Because of the small sample size it was not possible to analyze enlisted 
career female, officer junior grade female, officer field grade male, officer field 
grade female, and warrant officer samples separately. Only 5 enlisted career 
females, 3 officer junior grade females, and 5 officer field grade males were 
leavers while all of officer field grade females and warrant officers were stayers in 
the actual data set. This caused a validity problem for tests of differences within 
these subgroups. Therefore, they were also omitted from the data set. The final 
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analysis examines only four groups; enlisted first term males, enlisted first term 
females, enlisted career males, and officer junior grade males.  
Table 1.   Percentages of Stayers and Leavers by Grouping Criteria 
  Stay %  Leave %  Number 
Enlisted   
First Term  
 Male 32.18 67.82 3549
 Female 39.56 60.44 321 
Career (more than 1 term)  
 Male 72.54 27.46 885 
 Female 87.50 12.50 40 
Officer  
Junior Grade  
 Male 85.54 14.46 332 
 Female 82.35 17.65 17 
Field Grade  
 Male 92.86 7.14 70 
 Female 100 1 
Warrant Officers  100 32 
Source: Author 
The final data set has 5,087 observations after these restrictions were 
made to ensure that the final data set includes only Marines who are making a 
voluntary stay or leave decision within a reasonable time proximity to the original 
retention survey and that the final data set has samples with enough variation for 
analysis. The characteristics of the final data set, as shown in Table 2, reveal that 
the majority of respondents, almost 94 percent, are enlisted. Almost 82 percent 
of enlistees are serving in their first term, 31 percent of enlistees are in ranks 
between E1 to E3 and those remaining are in ranks between E4 to E7. Almost 83 
percent of officers are junior grade officers and their ranks range from O1 to O3.  
Only 7 percent of enlistees are female. Whites are the largest 
race/ethnicity group among both enlistees and officers; about 65 percent of 
enlistees and 81 percent of officers in the sample are White. Almost 12 percent 
of enlistees are Black, 16 percent are Hispanic, and 7 percent belong to other 
race/ethnicity groups. Almost 9 percent of officers are Black, 5 percent are 




Table 2.   Characteristics of Respondents Used in Analysis 
 Number Percent 
Enlisted/Officer Status   
Enlisted  4755 93.47 
Officer  332 6.53 
  (Total) (5087) (100) 
Pay Grade   
Enlisted    
 E1- E3  1458 30.66 
 E4- E7  3297 69.34 
 (Total) (4755) (100) 
Officer    
 O1- O3  332 100 
 04  N/A N/A 
  (Total) (420) (100) 
Term of Service   
Enlisted    
 First Term  3870 81.39 
 Career  885 18.61 
  (Total) (4755) (100) 
Officer    
 Junior Grade  332 100 
 Field Grade  N/A N/A 
  (Total) (332) (100) 
Female   
Enlisted  321 6.31 
Officer  N/A N/A 
Race/Ethnic Group   
Enlisted    
 White  3094 65.07 
 Black  581 12.22 
 Hispanic  740 15.56 
 Other  340 7.15 
  (Total) (4755) (100) 
Officer    
 White  269 81.02 
 Black  29 8.73 
 Hispanic  15 4.52 
 Other  19 5.73 




C. VARIABLE DESCRIPTIONS 
The dependent variable is “stay,” a binary variable that takes on a value of 
1 if a Marine voluntarily chose to stay on active duty when faced with a stay/leave 
decision and a value of 0 otherwise. Independent variables include personal 
characteristics, family status and military background of the survey respondents 
as control variables. Focus variables include responses to survey questionnaire 
items about perceptions of civilian opportunities and the factor scores resulting 
from a factor analysis of the responses to survey questionnaire items about 
satisfaction with aspects of military life.  
Details of the dependent variable, the personal and military background 
variables, and the survey questionnaire items used in descriptive statistics and 
retention models are presented in Table 3.  
Table 3.   Variable Descriptions 
Variable Description Variable Name 
Variable 
Type Range 
Dependent variable    
Whether Marine stays on active 
duty voluntarily until two years    
(31 July 2001) after survey date 
STAY Binary =1 if Marine stays, =0 otherwise 
Independent Variables    
Personal Characteristics    
Race/Ethnic    
White White =1 if White, =0 otherwise 
African American Black =1 if Black, =0 otherwise 
Hispanic Hispanic =1 if Hispanic, =0 otherwise 
Other Race/Ethnicity Other_RE 
Binary 
=1 if Other, =0 otherwise 
Family Status    
Single with No Dependents SND =1 if single and has no dep., =0 otherwise 
Single With Dependents SWD =1 if single and has dep.,  =0 otherwise 
Married with No Dependents 
having Non-working Spouse MNDSN 
=1 if married, has no dep. and 
non-working spouse, =0 otherwise
Married With Dependents 
having Non-working Spouse MWDSN 
=1 if married, has dep. and non-
working spouse, =0 otherwise 
Married with No Dependents 
having Working Spouse MNDSW 
=1 if married, has no dep. and 
working spouse, =0 otherwise 
Married with Dependents 
having Working Spouse MWDSW 
Binary 
=1 if married, has dep. and 
working spouse, =0 otherwise 
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Table 3. (Continued) 
Variable Description Variable Name 
Variable 
Type Range 
AFQT Score    
AFQT Category I-II AFQT12 =1 if AFQT score above 64, =0 otherwise 
AFQT Category IIIA AFQT3A =1 if AFQT score below 65 and above 49, =0 otherwise 
AFQT Category Below IIIA AFQTB3A 
Binary 
=1 if AFQT score below 50, =0 
otherwise 
Education    
Some College (At least 1 
year) SOMECOLL Binary 
=1 if has at least 1 or more yr. of 
college education, =0 otherwise
Type of Housing    
Whether living in Mil. housing LIVINMILHOU Binary =1 if living in mil. Housing, =0 otherwise
Military Background    
MOS Groupings    
Combat Arms ARMS =1 if MOS is Combat Arms, =0 otherwise
Combat Support SUPPORT =1 if MOS is Combat Support, =0 otherwise
Combat Service SERVICE 
Binary 
=1 if MOS is Combat Service, =0 
otherwise
Pay Grade    
E1-E3 E1E3 =1 if the pay grade is E1-E3, =0 otherwise
E4-E7 E4E7 
Binary =1 if the pay grade is E4-E7, =0 
otherwise
Years of Service YOS Continuous 1 - 12 
Entry Age ENTAGE Continuous 17 - 34 
Satisfaction with    
Leadership and Morale LeadMor Continuous Factor Scores (standardized) 
Seniors demonstrate, 
through personal example, 
high standards of behavior 
and ethics 
LMODEL Ordinal Agree response format 1-4 
Seniors encourage 
innovation LINNOV Ordinal Agree response format 1-4 
Seniors clearly explain what 
is expected in performance LEXPECT Ordinal Agree response format 1-4 
Seniors give clear and timely 
feedback on individual 
performance 
LFDBK Ordinal Agree response format 1-4 
Seniors enforce performance 
standards fairly LFAIR Ordinal Agree response format 1-4 
Seniors encourage unit 
cohesiveness LCOHER Ordinal Agree response format 1-4 
Seniors show respect for 
subordinates LSUBOR Ordinal Agree response format 1-4 
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Table 3. (Continued) 
Variable Description Variable Name 
Variable 
Type Range 
Seniors support career 
development LSUPP Ordinal Agree response format 1-4 
Seniors develop, encourage, 
and facilitate learning LLEARN Ordinal Agree response format 1-4 
Seniors try to see having the 
resources to do jobs LRESOU Ordinal Agree response format 1-4 
Seniors encourage open and 
candid discussion about unit 
problems 
LOPENU Ordinal Agree response format 1-4 
Seniors keep people 
informed about issues 
affecting them 
LCOMM Ordinal Agree response format 1-4 
Seniors have the technical 
knowledge and mil. skills LTECH Ordinal Agree response format 1-4 
Seniors keep us focused on 
unit readiness LREADY Ordinal Agree response format 1-4 
Seniors clearly communicate 
goals and plans LGOALS Ordinal Agree response format 1-4 
Seniors listen to and 
consider my input LINPUT Ordinal Agree response format 1-4 
Seniors put the good of the 
unit above personal ambition LFOCUS Ordinal Agree response format 1-4 
Seniors recognize and 
reward good performance LRECOG Ordinal Agree response format 1-4 
Seniors try to see that 
outside demands do not 
interfere with scheduled 
training 
LXTRNG Ordinal Agree response format 1-4 
Rewards and recognition are 
given to those who deserve LREWRD Ordinal Agree response format 1-4 
Seniors encourage open and 
candid discussion about 
personal problems 
LOPENP Ordinal Agree response format 1-4 
Seniors encourage me to 
take on leadership 
responsibilities 
LMLEAD Ordinal Agree response format 1-4 
The morale in my unit is… SMORAL Ordinal 1 very low, 2 low, 3 moderate, 4 high, 5 very high 
When mistakes occur, those 
involved take responsibility SOWNUP Ordinal 
1 never, 2 seldom, 3 some of the 
time, 4 most of the time, 5 all of 
the time 
Pay and Benefits PayBen Continuous Factor Scores (standardized) 
Total Military Compensation BTOTPAY Ordinal Satisfaction response format 1-4 
The amount of base pay BBASPAY Ordinal Satisfaction response format 1-4 
The availability of special 
pays BSLPAYAV Ordinal Satisfaction response format 1-4 
The amount of 
reimbursement for PCS 
moves 
BPCS Ordinal Satisfaction response format 1-4 
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Table 3. (Continued) 
Variable Description Variable Name 
Variable 
Type Range 
The amount of Basic 
Housing Allowance (BAH) BBAH Ordinal Satisfaction response format 1-4 
Retirement benefits as 
outlined under current law BRETC Ordinal Satisfaction response format 1-4 
MWR Benefits BMWR Ordinal Satisfaction response format 1-4 
Educational Benefits BEDUC Ordinal Satisfaction response format 1-4 
Health Benefits HealthBen Continuous Factor Scores (standardized) 
The availability of medical 
care BMEDAV Ordinal Satisfaction response format 1-4 
The quality of medical care BMEDQ Ordinal Satisfaction response format 1-4 
Dental care BDENTAL Ordinal Satisfaction response format 1-4 
Current Job CurrJob Continuous Factor Scores (standardized) 
The level of responsibility in 
current Job JRESP Ordinal Satisfaction response format 1-4 
Current Job Assignment JCURR Ordinal Satisfaction response format 1-4 
The level of challenge in 
current job JCHAL Ordinal Satisfaction response format 1-4 
The extent to which are 
assigned to jobs within 
primary MOS 
JMOS Ordinal Satisfaction response format 1-4 
The authority given to do job JAUTH Ordinal Satisfaction response format 1-4 
My contributions help my unit 
accomplish its missions JCONTRIB Ordinal Agree response format 1-4 
Ability to have some 
influence over assignments 
in USMC 
CASIGN Ordinal Satisfaction response format 1-4 
The number of hours 
required to work JHOURS Ordinal Satisfaction response format 1-4 
Discrimination Disc Continuous Factor Scores (standardized) 
Command’s response to 
instances of gender 
discrimination or sexual 
harassment 
SGENDER Ordinal 
Satisfaction response format 1-4 
with additional response 
category, -9, not applicable 
Command’s response to 
instances of racial/ethnic 
discrimination 
SRACE Ordinal 
Satisfaction response format 1-4 
with additional response 
category, -9, not applicable 
Command’s response to 
instances of religious 
discrimination 
SRELIG Ordinal 
Satisfaction response format 1-4 
with additional response 
category, -9, not applicable
Future Expectations FutCrExp Continuous Factor Scores (standardized) 
Opportunities for career 
development (training, 
education) in USMC 
CDEV Ordinal Satisfaction response format 1-4 
Opportunities for promotion 
and advancement in USMC CADVOP Ordinal Satisfaction response format 1-4 
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Table 3. (Continued) 
Variable Description Variable Name 
Variable 
Type Range 
Civilian Employment Opportunities   
Job Security in USMC CSECUR Ordinal Satisfaction response format 1-4 
Work Equity WorkEq Continuous Factor Scores (standardized) 
“Pick up the load” due to the 
unit being understaffed JUSTAFF Ordinal Frequency response format 1-5 
“Pick up the load” because 
seniors in the chain of 
command do not assign work 
fairly 
JWKFAIR Ordinal Frequency response format 1-5 
Likeliness of finding a good 
civilian job EPROB Ordinal Probability response format 0-10 
Whether actively looked for 
civilian employment in the 
past 12 months 
ESRCH Binary =1 if the response is yes, 0 otherwise 
Whether gained skills in 
USMC that are highly 
marketable for civilian 
employment 
ESKILLS Ordinal Agree response format 1-4 
* See Appendix B for Primary MOS list of MOS groupings. 
Source: Author 
Due to the small sample size, adjustments were made to the race/ethnic 
variables for officers and family status variables for officers and first term female 
enlistees. The race/ethnic group variables are redefined as a single binary 
variable, MINORITY, equal to 1 if Black, Hispanic, or Other race/ethnicity, and 0 
otherwise. The family status variables are redefined as a set of categorical 
variables that includes these categories: single (SINGLE) for SND and SWD, 
married with no dependents (MND) for MNDSW and MNDSN, and married with 
dependents (MWD) for MNDSW and MNDSN.  
Response formats for questionnaire items used in preliminary descriptive 
analysis and factor analysis include satisfaction response format, agree response 
format, frequency response format, and probability response format. Satisfaction 
and agree response formats range from 1 to 4. Both have a value of 1 
representing very low, 4 representing very high, 2 and 3 representing 
intermediate degrees of satisfaction or agreement. Frequency response format 
range is between 1 and 5, a value of 1 represents high frequency, 5 low 
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frequency, 2, 3, and 4 in between. Probability response format range is between 
0 and 10, a value of 0 represents zero probability, 10 represents certainty, and 
others (value of 1 to 9) represent an increase in probability by 10 percent.  
D. PRELIMINARY ANALYSIS 
Descriptive statistics for the variables are presented in Tables 4 through 
11 for THE four subgroups used in analysis. Percentages of stayers and leavers, 
the number of observations, and p-value of Chi-Square tests for independence 
are included for categorical or binary variables when valid. For other variables 
the mean value for stayers and leavers, the number of observations, and p-value 
of two sample t-tests are presented. 
1. Enlisted First Term Males 
Of the 3,549 enlisted male Marines serving in their first term, 32 percent 
are stayers. Table 4 shows that the stay/leave decision differs significantly by 
race/ethnic group, family status, type of housing, MOS, and pay grade. The 
stay/leave decision does not differ significantly by AFQT score or education for 
the enlisted first term male sample. Although Whites are the largest race/ethnicity 
group (65%), Whites have the smallest percentage of stayers (28.62) and Blacks 
have the largest percentage of stayers (47.63). The enlisted first term males who 
are single with no dependents represent the lowest percentage of stayers (26.88) 
while those who are married with dependents do not a working spouse represent 
the highest percentage of stayers (44.08). Additionally, those having a primary 
MOS in combat support or combat service, high pay grade, and living in military 
housing have higher percentages of stayers than those who do not. Table 4 also 
shows that stayers and leavers have significantly different mean values for YOS 
(p<.01), and entry age (p<.05), due to large sample size, but these differences 
have little practical significance. 
Table 4.   Enlisted First Term Male Demographics by Stay vs. Leave 
Variable Name Number 
Stay  
(% or X ) 
Leave 
(% or X ) 
χ2 or t-test   
p-value 
Race/Ethnic .0001
 White 2327 28.62 71.38  
 Black 380 47.63 52.37  
 Hispanic 592 36.15 63.85  
 Other 250 32.40 67.60  
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Table 4. (Continued) 
Variable Name Number 
Stay  
(% or X ) 
Leave 
(% or X ) 
χ2 or t-test   
p-value 
Family Status .0001
 SND 2024 26.88 73.12  
 SWD 148 35.81 64.19  
 MNDSN 191 37.70 62.30  
 MWDSN 397 44.08 55.92  
 MNDSW 437 37.07 62.93  
 MWDSW 352 38.64 61.36  
AFQT .1668
 AFQT12 1602 30.65 69.35  
 AFQT3A 909 34.21 65.79  
 AFQTB3A 1036 32.72 67.28  
Education .4581
 SOMECOLL 671 33.38 66.62  
 No College 2878 31.90 68.10  
Type of Housing .0001
 Military 1409 36.05 63.95  
 Civilian 2140 29.63 70.37  
MOS .0001
 Combat Arms 691 23.88 76.12  
 Combat Support 1309 34.91 65.09  
 Combat Service 1549 33.57 66.43  
Pay Grade .0001
 E1-E3 1338 24.96 75.04  
 E4-E7 2211 36.54 63.46  
  
Years of Service 3549 2.73 2.62 .0057
  
Entry Age 3549 19.80 19.64 .0305
Source: Author 
Table 5 shows that the percentage of stayers is significantly lower for 
enlisted first term male Marines who reported that they were searching for a job 
(p<.01), compared to those who were not. Stayers have significantly lower mean 
values for their perceptions about finding a good civilian job (p<.01). Stayers 
have significantly higher mean values for most of the satisfaction variables and 
satisfaction with their command’s response to racial discrimination at the 1% 
level, and the response to gender and religious discrimination at the 5% level. 
Table 5 also shows that stayers/leavers do not have significantly different mean 
values for their opinions about the frequency of “picking up the load” due to 
understaffing in their units. 
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Table 5.   Enlisted First Term Male Attitude/Perceptions by Stay vs. Leave 
Variable Name Number 
Stay  
(% or X ) 
Leave 
(% or X ) 




  Yes (1) 1829 25.81 74.19 
  No (0) 1720 38.95 61.05 
 ESKILLS 3549 2.98 2.92 .0643
 EPROB  3549 7.64 7.89 .0026
Satisfaction with 
 Leadership and Morale 
 LMODEL 3549 2.96 2.78 .0001
 LINNOV 3549 2.96 2.74 .0001
 LEXPECT 3549 3.09 2.92 .0001
 LFDBK 3549 2.78 2.63 .0001
 LFAIR 3549 2.90 2.69 .0001
 LCOHER 3549 3.02 2.84 .0001
 LSUBOR 3549 2.89 2.69 .0001
 LSUPP 3549 2.98 2.73 .0001
 LLEARN 3549 3.03 2.81 .0001
 LRESOU 3549 3.04 2.89 .0001
 LOPENU 3549 2.90 2.70 .0001
 LCOMM 3549 2.83 2.65 .0001
 LTECH 3549 3.13 2.95 .0001
 LREADY 3549 3.13 2.99 .0001
 LGOALS 3549 3.03 2.84 .0001
 LINPUT 3549 2.89 2.71 .0001
 LFOCUS 3549 2.88 2.72 .0001
 LRECOG 3549 2.65 2.53 .0001
 LXTRNG 3549 2.83 2.68 .0001
 LREWRD 3549 2.51 2.37 .0001
 LOPENP 3549 2.93 2.73 .0001
 LMLEAD 3549 3.33 3.12 .0001
 SMORAL 3549 2.79 2.56 .0001
 SOWNUP 3549 3.15 3.04 .0044
 Pay and Benefits 
 BTOTPAY 3549 2.48 2.24 .0001
 BBASPAY 3549 2.17 2.04 .0001
 BSLPAYAV 3549 2.36 2.23 .0001
 BPCS 3549 2.57 2.44 .0001
 BBAH 3549 2.46 2.37 .0045
 BRETC 3549 2.41 2.33 .0074
 BMWR 3549 2.84 2.74 .0020
 BEDUC 3549 3.03 2.86 .0001
 Health Benefits 
 BMEDAV 3549 3.16 2.96 .0001
 BMEDQ 3549 2.89 2.68 .0001
 BDENTAL 3549 3.14 2.94 .0001
 Current Job 
 JRESP 3549 3.14 2.92 .0001
 JCURR 3549 2.88 2.64 .0001
 JCHAL 3549 3.06 2.87 .0001
 JMOS 3549 2.87 2.64 .0001
 JAUTH 3549 2.97 2.71 .0001
 JCONTRIB 3549 3.56 3.36 .0001
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Table 5. (Continued) 
Variable Name Number 
Stay  
(% or X ) 
Leave 
(% or X ) 
χ2 or t-test  
p-value 
 CASIGN 3549 2.76 2.59 .0001
 JHOURS 3549 2.69 2.47 .0001
 Discrimination 
 SGENDER 3549 3.85 3.77 .0472
 SRACE 3549 3.75 3.61 .0008
 SRELIG 3549 4.15 4.07 .0200
 Future Career Expectations
 CDEV 3549 2.89 2.55 .0001
 CADVOP 3549 2.76 2.52 .0001
 CSECUR 3549 3.25 3.11 .0001
 Work Equity 
 JUSTAFF 3549 2.57 2.59 .4981
 JWKFAIR 3549 3.36 3.22 .0003
Source: Author 
2. Enlisted First Term Females 
Of the 321 enlisted female Marines serving in their first term, almost 40 
percent are stayers. Table 6 shows that the stay/leave decision differs 
significantly by race/ethnic group (p<.10), and pay grade (p<.05). The stay/leave 
decision does not differ significantly by family status, AFQT score, education, 
type of housing or MOS for the enlisted first term female sample. As with enlisted 
first term males, White females have the smallest percentage of stayers (33.94) 
and Blacks have the largest percentage of stayers (52.17). Although the 
stay/leave decision does not differ significantly by family status, married with no 
dependents have lower percentage (32.05) of stayers compared to single (42.77) 
and married with dependents. Table 6 also shows that stayers have significantly 
higher mean values for YOS (p<.10), but do not have significantly different mean 
values for entry age.  
Table 6.   Enlisted First Term Female Demographics by Stay vs. Leave 
Variable Name Number 
Stay  
(% or X ) 
Leave 
(% or X ) 
χ2 or t-test   
p-value 
Race/Ethnic .0789
 White 165 33.94 66.06  
 Black 69 52.17 47.83  
 Hispanic 57 40.85 59.65  
 Other 30 40.00 60.00  
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Table 6. (Continued) 
Variable Name Number 
Stay  
(% or X ) 
Leave 
(% or X ) 
χ2 or t-test   
p-value 
Family Status .4303
 Single 166 42.77 57.23  
 MND 77 32.05 67.95  
 MWD 78 40.26 59.74  
AFQT .3243
 AFQT12 131 41.22 58.78  
 AFQT3A 114 42.11 57.89  
 AFQTB3A 75 32.00 68.00  
Education .3580
 SOMECOLL 87 43.68 56.32  
 No College 234 38.03 61.97  
Type of Housing .6734
 Military 85 37.65 62.35  
 Civilian 236 40.25 59.75  
MOS .5837
 Combat Arms  
 Combat Support 118 41.53 58.47  
 Combat Service 203 38.42 61.58  
Pay Grade .0455
 E1-E3 120 32.50 67.50  
 E4-E7 201 43.78 56.22  
  
Years of Service 321 2.67 2.46 .0828
  
Entry Age 321 19.72 19.80 .7358
Source: Author 
Table 7 shows that the percentage of the stayers is significantly lower for 
Marines who reported that they were searching for a job (p<.05), compared to 
those who were not. The stayers/leavers do not have significantly different mean 
values for their perceptions about finding a good civilian job or the perceived 
marketability of their skills. Stayers have significantly higher mean values (p<.05) 
for their satisfaction with seniors’ encouragement of innovation, seniors’ clear 
and timely feedback on individual performance, seniors’ respect for subordinates, 
seniors’ support for career development, seniors’ approach to learning, seniors’ 
provision of resources to do jobs, seniors’ efforts to keep people informed about 
issues affecting them, seniors’ communication of goals and plans, seniors’ 
recognition and rewards for good performance, and seniors’ encouragement to 
take on leadership responsibilities. Stayers have significantly higher mean values 
for their satisfaction with total pay and basic pay (p<.01) and the amount of BAH, 
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retirement benefits as outlined under current law, and quality of medical care 
(p<.05). Stayers have significantly higher mean values for their satisfaction with 
the extent to which they are assigned to jobs within their primary MOS, and their 
ability to have some influence over assignments in the USMC (p<.05). Stayers 
have significantly higher mean values for satisfaction with their command’s 
response to gender discrimination (p<.01), and the command’s response to racial 
discrimination (p<.05). Stayers also have significantly higher mean values for 
satisfaction with opportunities for career development (training, education) in the 
USMC (p<.01). Table 7 also shows that first term female enlisted stayers/leavers 
do not have statistically different mean values for their opinions about the 
frequency of “picking up the load” due to understaffing in their units or 
perceptions of unfairness in the way seniors make work assignment. 
Table 7.   Enlisted First Term Female Attitude/Perceptions by Stay vs. Leave 
Variable Name Number 
Stay  
(% or X )
Leave 
(% or X ) 




  Yes (1) 120 32.50 67.50 
  No (0) 201 43.78 56.22 
 ESKILLS 321 2.94 2.81 .2536
 EPROB  321 7.12 7.38 .3502
Satisfaction with 
 Leadership and Morale 
 LMODEL 321 2.81 2.69 .2722
 LINNOV 321 2.97 2.77 .0401
 LEXPECT 321 3.13 2.99 .1607
 LFDBK 321 2.87 2.62 .0211
 LFAIR 321 2.83 2.73 .3362
 LCOHER 321 2.87 2.82 .5770
 LSUBOR 321 2.90 2.63 .0191
 LSUPP 321 3.02 2.79 .0217
 LLEARN 321 3.09 2.90 .0349
 LRESOU 321 3.15 2.97 .0477
 LOPENU 321 2.93 2.74 .1034
 LCOMM 321 2.89 2.64 .0192
 LTECH 321 3.08 2.99 .2891
 LREADY 321 3.08 2.96 .1543
 LGOALS 321 3.07 2.84 .0164
 LINPUT 321 2.99 2.80 .0720
 LFOCUS 321 2.75 2.69 .4988
 LRECOG 321 2.75 2.54 .0456
 LXTRNG 321 2.89 2.72 .0822
 LREWRD 321 2.50 2.49 .9348
 LOPENP 321 2.85 2.75 .3199
 LMLEAD 321 3.33 3.11 .0249
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Table 7. (Continued) 
Variable Name Number Stay  
(% or X )
Leave 
(% or X ) 
χ2 or t-test  
p-value
 SMORAL 321 2.60 2.54 .5962
 SOWNUP 321 3.10 3.00 .3665
 Pay and Benefits 
 BTOTPAY 321 2.63 2.36 .0027
 BBASPAY 321 2.47 2.20 .0045
 BSLPAYAV 321 2.50 2.34 .1317
 BPCS 321 2.67 2.54 .1506
 BBAH 321 2.75 2.54 .0335
 BRETC 321 2.64 2.43 .0292
 BMWR 321 2.99 2.86 .1974
 BEDUC 321 3.32 3.17 .1154
 Health Benefits 
 BMEDAV 321 2.98 2.92 .5410
 BMEDQ 321 2.83 2.59 .0297
 BDENTAL 321 3.11 3.00 .2483
 Current Job 
 JRESP 321 3.10 3.03 .4832
 JCURR 321 2.79 2.62 .1439
 JCHAL 321 3.00 2.79 .0607
 JMOS 321 2.82 2.55 .0167
 JAUTH 321 2.92 2.85 .5040
 JCONTRIB 321 3.40 3.32 .3948
 CASIGN 321 2.84 2.64 .0467
 JHOURS 321 2.79 2.62 .1321
 Discrimination 
 SGENDER 321 3.37 2.98 .0082
 SRACE 321 3.64 3.47 .2257
 SRELIG 321 4.23 3.98 .0460
 Future Career Expectations
 CDEV 321 2.97 2.69 .0069
 CADVOP 321 2.65 2.45 .0879
 CSECUR 321 3.18 3.11 .4071
 Work Equity 
 JUSTAFF 321 2.65 2.63 .9035
 JWKFAIR 321 3.27 3.23 .7374
Source: Author 
3. Enlisted Career Males 
Of the 885 enlisted male Marines serving in their second or subsequent 
terms, 72 percent are stayers. Table 8 shows that the stay/leave decision differs 
significantly by type of housing (p<.10), and MOS (p<.05) with combat service 
having the lowest percentage of stayers (68.29) compared with combat arms 
(77.67) and combat support (75.81). The stay/leave decision does not differ 
significantly by race/ethnic group, family status, AFQT score, or education for the 
enlisted career male sample. Table 8 also shows that stayers have significantly 
different mean values for YOS (p<.01), with stayers having higher YOS (8.43) 
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compared with leavers (6.96). Enlisted career male Marines do not have 
significantly different mean values for entry age. 
Table 8.   Enlisted Career Male Demographics by Stay vs. Leave 
Variable Name Number 
Stay  
(% or X ) 
Leave 
(% or X ) 
χ2 or t-test   
p-value 
Race/Ethnic .5620
 White 602 71.26 28.74  
 Black 132 77.27 22.73  
 Hispanic 91 73.63 26.37  
 Other 60 73.33 26.67  
Family Status .3455
 SND 137 67.88 32.12  
 SWD 83 71.08 28.92  
 MNDSN 39 66.67 33.33  
 MWDSN 268 75.37 24.63  
 MNDSW 109 67.89 32.11  
 MWDSW 249 75.50 24.50  
AFQT .2461
 AFQT12 413 69.98 30.02  
 AFQT3A 246 76.02 23.98  
 AFQTB3A 205 72.20 27.80  
Education .1345
 SOMECOLL 269 69.14 30.86  
 No College 616 74.03 25.97  
Type of Housing .0591
 Military 395 75.70 24.30  
 Civilian 490 70.00 30.00  
MOS .0292
 Combat Arms 103 77.67 22.33  
 Combat Support 372 75.81 24.19  
 Combat Service 410 68.29 31.71  
Pay Grade  
 E1-E3  
 E4-E7 885 72.54 27.46  
  
Years of Service 885 8.43 6.96 .0001
  
Entry Age 885 19.88 19.80 .6302
Source: Author 
Table 9 shows that the percentage of stayers is significantly higher for 
Enlisted Career Male Marines who reported that they were searching for a job 
(p<.01). Stayers have significantly lower mean values for their perceptions about 
finding a good civilian job (p<.01), but do not have significantly different mean 
values for the perceived marketability of their skills. Stayers have significantly 
higher mean values for most of the satisfaction variables (p<.01 or p<.05), but do 
not have significantly different mean values for satisfaction with their command’s 
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response to racial, gender or religious discrimination. Stayers have higher mean 
values for satisfaction with pay and benefits, but only satisfaction with total pay, 
basic pay, and educational benefits are significant (p<.01 or p<.05). Table 9 also 
shows that stayers/leavers do not have significantly different mean values for 
their opinions about the frequency of “picking up the load” due to understaffing in 
their units. 
Table 9.   Enlisted Career Male Attitude/Perceptions by Stay vs. Leave 
Variable Name Number 
Stay  
(% or X )
Leave 
(% or X ) 




  Yes (1) 438 63.93 36.07 
  No (0) 447 80.98 19.02 
 ESKILLS 885 3.23 3.29 .3574
 EPROB  885 8.23 8.65 .0043
Satisfaction with 
 Leadership and Morale 
 LMODEL 885 3.08 2.89 .0117
 LINNOV 885 3.12 3.00 .0541
 LEXPECT 885 3.14 3.00 .0228
 LFDBK 885 2.91 2.80 .0902
 LFAIR 885 3.03 2.87 .0177
 LCOHER 885 3.16 2.94 .0016
 LSUBOR 885 3.11 2.93 .0114
 LSUPP 885 3.13 2.97 .0119
 LLEARN 885 3.17 3.06 .0608
 LRESOU 885 3.16 3.00 .0105
 LOPENU 885 2.97 2.82 .0308
 LCOMM 885 3.05 2.90 .0409
 LTECH 885 3.22 3.07 .0118
 LREADY 885 3.22 3.06 .0084
 LGOALS 885 3.16 2.97 .0030
 LINPUT 885 3.17 3.06 .1075
 LFOCUS 885 3.03 2.83 .0008
 LRECOG 885 2.89 2.74 .0209
 LXTRNG 885 2.84 2.71 .0565
 LREWRD 885 2.77 2.56 .0027
 LOPENP 885 3.04 2.80 .0002
 LMLEAD 885 3.41 3.25 .0101
 SMORAL 885 3.05 2.79 .0001
 SOWNUP 885 3.36 3.22 .0466
 Pay and Benefits 
 BTOTPAY 885 2.43 2.30 .0306
 BBASPAY 885 2.39 2.20 .0017
 BSLPAYAV 885 2.27 2.20 .3775
 BPCS 885 2.63 2.55 .2485
 BBAH 885 2.39 2.33 .3865
 BRETC 885 2.03 1.96 .3301
 BMWR 885 2.60 2.62 .7755
 BEDUC 885 3.17 3.05 .0637
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Table 9. (Continued) 
Variable Name Number 
Stay  
(% or X ) 
Leave 
(% or X ) 
χ2 or t-test  
p-value 
 Health Benefits 
 BMEDAV 885 3.13 2.99 .0466
 BMEDQ 885 2.86 2.69 .0089
 BDENTAL 885 3.18 3.08 .1089
 Current Job 
 JRESP 885 3.35 3.12 .0006
 JCURR 885 3.11 2.85 .0004
 JCHAL 885 3.27 3.00 .0001
 JMOS 885 3.12 2.85 .0001
 JAUTH 885 3.16 2.98 .0133
 JCONTRIB 885 3.70 3.52 .0010
 CASIGN 885 2.80 2.53 .0001
 JHOURS 885 2.83 2.75 .2501
 Discrimination 
 SGENDER 885 3.97 3.86 .2301
 SRACE 885 3.98 3.93 .5757
 SRELIG 885 4.40 4.33 .3775
 Future Career Expectations
 CDEV 885 3.05 2.75 .0001
 CADVOP 885 2.95 2.75 .0041
 CSECUR 885 3.24 3.13 .0828
 Work Equity 
 JUSTAFF 885 2.40 2.34 .4035
 JWKFAIR 885 3.42 3.25 .0370
Source: Author 
 
4. Officer Junior Grade Males 
Of the 332 junior grade male Marine officers, 85 percent are stayers. 
Table 10 shows that the stay/leave decision differs significantly by family status 
(p<.05) and type of housing (p<.10) but does not differ significantly by race/ethnic 
group or MOS for the officer junior grade sample. Junior grade male officers who 
are married with dependents are the largest family status group and they have 
the largest percentage of stayers (90.53). Single junior grade male officers have 
more stayers (84.34%) than junior grade male officers who are married but do 
not have dependents (76.25). Table 10 also shows that stayers and leavers do 




Table 10.   Officer Junior Grade Male Demographics by Stay vs. Leave 
Variable Name Number 
Stay  
(% or X ) 
Leave 
(% or X ) 
χ2 or t-test   
p-value 
Race/Ethnic .1020
 Minority 63 92.06 7.94  
 Non-minority 269 84.01 15.99  
Family Status    .0106 
 Single 83 84.34 15.66  
 MND 80 76.25 23.75  
 MWD 169 90.53 9.47  
Type of Housing    .0004 
 Military 117 94.87 5.13  
 Civilian 215 80.47 19.53  
MOS    .3872 
 Combat Arms 67 82.09 17.91  
 Combat Support 194 85.05 14.95  
 Combat Service 71 90.14 9.86  
Commissioning Source    .5309 
 USNA 44 88.64 11.36  
 Other 288 85.07 14.93  
     
Years of Service 332 7.23 6.95 .1866 
     
Entry Age 332 22.48 22.60 .6938 
Source: Author 
Table 11 shows that the percentage of stayers is significantly lower for 
officer junior grade male Marines who reported that they were searching for a job 
(p<.01), compared to those who were not. Stayers have significantly lower mean 
values for their perceptions about finding a good civilian job and the perceived 
marketability of their skills. Stayers/leavers do not have significantly different 
mean values for most of the satisfaction variables. Stayers do have significantly 
higher mean values for satisfaction with specific current job characteristics 
including level of responsibility, job challenge and extent to which current job is 
within primary MOS. Table 11 also shows that stayers/leavers do not have 
significantly different mean values for their opinions about the frequency of 
“picking up the load” due to understaffing in their units and unfairness of their 




Table 11.   Officer Junior Grade Male Attitude/Perceptions by Stay vs. Leave 
Variable Name Number 
Stay  
(% or X )
Leave 
(% or X ) 




  Yes (1) 103 65.05 34.95 
  No (0) 229 94.76 5.24 
 ESKILLS 332 3.53 3.79 .0009
 EPROB  332 8.87 9.42 .0002
Satisfaction with 
 Leadership and Moral 
 LMODEL 332 3.42 3.39 .8481
 LINNOV 332 3.21 3.18 .8421
 LEXPECT 332 3.15 3.00 .2310
 LFDBK 332 2.92 3.02 .4270
 LFAIR 332 3.27 3.25 .8589
 LCOHER 332 3.37 3.33 .7698
 LSUBOR 332 3.37 3.33 .7594
 LSUPP 332 3.26 3.21 .6513
 LLEARN 332 3.29 3.27 .8253
 LRESOU 332 3.25 3.21 .6659
 LOPENU 332 3.15 3.19 .8054
 LCOMM 332 3.17 3.21 .7425
 LTECH 332 3.44 3.35 .3854
 LREADY 332 3.33 3.33 .9571
 LGOALS 332 3.28 3.27 .8978
 LINPUT 332 3.33 3.42 .4893
 LFOCUS 332 3.23 3.21 .8228
 LRECOG 332 3.20 3.06 .2158
 LXTRNG 332 2.83 3.06 .1036
 LREWRD 332 3.10 2.96 .2283
 LOPENP 332 3.12 3.12 .9664
 LMLEAD 332 3.48 3.46 .8370
 SMORAL 332 3.42 3.27 .2689
 SOWNUP 332 3.79 3.64 .1511
 Pay and Benefits 
 BTOTPAY 332 2.75 2.71 .6659
 BBASPAY 332 2.84 2.83 .9467
 BSLPAYAV 332 2.49 2.33 .2639
 BPCS 332 2.64 2.64 .9882
 BBAH 332 2.48 2.41 .6624
 BRETC 332 1.92 1.64 .0454
 BMWR 332 2.73 2.71 .8269
 BEDUC 332 2.84 2.79 .6654
 Health Benefits 
 BMEDAV 332 3.29 3.08 .0919
 BMEDQ 332 3.13 3.04 .4941
 BDENTAL 332 3.12 3.14 .5737
 Current Job 
 JRESP 332 3.39 3.02 .0035
 JCURR 332 3.24 2.75 .0004
 JCHAL 332 3.50 2.94 .0004
 JMOS 332 3.02 2.60 .0033
 JAUTH 332 3.17 3.00 .2212
 JCONTRIB 332 3.62 3.60 .8119
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Table 11. (Continued) 
Variable Name Number 
Stay  
(% or X ) 
Leave 
(% or X ) 
χ2 or t-test  
p-value 
 CASIGN 332 2.76 2.48 .0244
 JHOURS 332 2.57 2.50 .6303
 Discrimination 
 SGENDER 332 4.27 4.37 .4331
 SRACE 332 4.14 4.33 .0411
 SRELIG 332 4.55 4.58 .7891
 Future Career Expectations
 CDEV 332 3.01 2.96 .6529
 CADVOP 332 3.22 3.04 .1097
 CSECUR 332 3.19 3.16 .8371
 Work Equity 
 JUSTAFF 332 2.40 2.25 .2999
 JWKFAIR 332 3.68 3.58 .5136
Source: Author 
E. CHAPTER SUMMARY 
Data sources and sample grouping are discussed in this chapter and 
descriptive statistics are presented. Modifications to eliminate involuntary stayers 
and leavers and incomplete or missing values limited analysis to four samples: 
enlisted first-term male, enlisted first-term female, enlisted career male and 
officer junior grade male. 
The percentage of stayers for Marines who mentioned that they were not 
searching for a civilian job was higher when compared to percentage of Marines 
who mentioned that they were searching for a civilian job, in all four samples. 
Although whites are the largest race/ethnicity group, the percentage of Black 
stayers is the largest in the enlisted first term male and female samples and the 
percentage of white stayers is the smallest.  
Preliminary analysis gives insight into the relationship between 
demographics, perceptions of Marines, and stay/leave behavior. However, small 
sample size and lack of control over other variables limit conclusions based on 
this preliminary analysis. Chapter V discusses the results of multivariate analysis 
with a logistic regression function that gives more insight into the effects of the 
independent variables on the stay/leave decision, controlling for the covariate 
effects of other independent variables. In descriptive statistics controlling for the 
mutual effect of independent variables is not possible. The logit function will 
provide individual beta coefficients of each independent variable that can be 
compared.  
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IV. METHODOLOGY AND MODEL SPECIFICATION FOR 
MULTIVARIATE ANALYSIS 
A. OBJECTIVE 
The bivariate analyses of Chapter III show that there are significant 
variations in stay/leave behavior among Marines with different demographic and 
military background characteristics (the control variables) and that many of the 
focus variables (perceptual factors) were also significantly associated with 
differences in retention. However, some important questions remain to be 
answered: What is the relative importance of these different factors in explaining 
retention? How does retention respond to changes in these variables? How 
important is each of the variables in relation to the other influences, and in 
particular, what is the relative importance of the control and focus variables. 
The multivariate analysis that follows has these objectives: 
1. to determine the effects of each of the focus variables on retention 
while controlling for the demographic and military variables, 
2. to judge the relative importance of each of the variables in the 
model and to investigate the role of groups of influences, 
3. to determine how much of the variation in actual retention behavior 
can be explained by the variables included in the model. 
B. METHODOLOGY 
The logistic regression model expresses a qualitative dependent variable 
as a function of one or more independent variables. In this study, logistic 
regression is used for multivariate analysis with a binary dependent variable that 
takes on a value of 1 (success) if a Marine stays on active duty voluntarily until 
two years after the survey date and a value of 0 otherwise to estimate the 
predicted probability of success (stay=1).  
The logistic regression approach estimates the probability of 
success/failure with a model of the relationship between the probability of 
success/failure and the explanatory variables with the logit function using a 
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maximum likelihood estimation technique. The linear regression model for the 
stay/leave decision can be shown as: 
Log (p/ (1-p)) =intercept+b1X1+b2X2+…+bkXk, (1) 
where P is the probability that Marine stays on active duty, b1, b2, ..., bk are the 
estimates of the model parameters, and X1, X2,… , Xk are independent variables.  
The equation for the predicted probability of success (staying) then becomes 
P (p=1|X) =eintercept+b1X1+b2X2+…..+bkXk / (1+ eintercept+b1X1+b2X2+…..+bkXk). (2) 
Models are estimated for four subgroups of the data defined by 
officer/enlisted status, seniority and gender. Due to the limited size of some 
subgroups, only enlisted first-term male, enlisted first-term female, enlisted 
career male, and officer junior grade male samples are analyzed with multivariate 
retention models. 
In order to eliminate covariation of responses to survey questionnaire 
variables that could result in unreliable tests of significance for parameter 
estimates, a factor analysis technique is used to reduce the number of variables 
in the model. This results in the construction of standardized factor scores that 
are subsequently used as explanatory variables measuring several dimensions 
of satisfaction: leadership and morale, pay and benefits, health benefits, current 
job, discrimination, future career expectations, and work equity. Principal iterated 
factors with varimax rotation are used for extracting factors. The factor loadings 
for the variables are discussed in the model specification section of this chapter. 
C. THEORETICAL RETENTION MODEL 
A model for predicting personal retention behavior requires reliance on 
often unobservable individual information. Findings in the retention literature give 
evidence that several major predictive and explanatory variable groups are 
related to retention behavior. These include such influences as personal and 
military background, family status, pay and benefits, civilian opportunities, 
satisfaction with job and specific aspects of life in the military. The literature 
suggests this theoretical retention function: 
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Retention=ƒ (personal and military background, family status, pay 
and benefits, civilian opportunities, satisfaction with job and specific 
aspects of life in the military). 
As explained in Chapter 1, actual stay/leave behavior was sought as the 
measure of retention for this study, rather than intention to stay. The data were 
limited to those respondents who were eligible to make a stay/leave decision 
within 24 months of the retention survey date. Survey responses are snapshots 
of the intentions, perceptions, personal characteristics, and values of 
respondents that are subject to change over time and, for this reason, the 
dependent variable was selected to show behavior that reflects survey responses 
within 24 months of the stay/leave determination. While a longer observation 
period would have yielded more useful observations for some small groups, 
events such as the slow down in economic growth, authorization of higher pay 
and benefits for military personnel, the terrorist attacks on September 11th and 
subsequent authorization of stop-loss procedures are specific events that have 
occurred since 1999 and may change stay-leave decision parameters of 
respondents if a longer period between the survey and the stay/leave decision 
were considered.  
Although military retention studies generally use a binary choice (stay or 
leave) as the dependent variable, the definition may vary somewhat from study to 
study.  Some enlisted retention studies deal explicitly with contract extensions, 
with some treating them as a separate category and others including them in the 
stayer group, others treating them as a separate category, and still others limiting 
the sample to those who reenlist or leave. Quester and Adedeji (1991) and 
Moore et al. (1996) use a binary choice, treating enlistees who extended their 
contract as stayers. In this thesis, extensions could not be distinguished from 
reenlistments and both groups were considered stayers. 
D. MODEL SPECIFICATION 
Control variables include race and ethnicity, family status, AFQT SCORE 
score, living in military housing, primary MOS, commissioning source, and YOS. 
Focus variables include responses to survey questionnaire items about the 
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probability of finding a good civilian job, searching for a civilian job, whether skills 
gained in USMC are transferable to civilian job, and several satisfaction 
dimensions, including satisfaction with leadership and morale, pay and benefits, 
health benefits, current job characteristics, discrimination, future expectations, 
and work equity dimensions.  
Factor analysis was used to identify the satisfaction dimensions among 
the perceptive (focus) variables of the responses to the retention survey 
questionnaire items. Table 12 shows the variables that load on each factor and 
the dimension of satisfaction that each factor represents. Factor loadings of 
these variables and communalities are presented in Appendix C.  
Table 12.   Rotated Factor Pattern of Questionnaire Items 
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The differences in the sample characteristics and small sample size cause 
slight variation in the loading of questionnaire items in factor analysis. In the 
enlisted first term female sample, questionnaire items about future career 
expectations load on several different factors. In order to simplify interpretations 
these three variables, opportunities for career development (training, education) 
in USMC (CDEV), opportunities for promotion and advancement in USMC 
(CADVOP), job security in USMC (CSECUR), are included in model as individual 
explanatory variables. 
Table 13 shows the expected signs of explanatory variables. The retention 
literature and the author’s reasoning and experience sometimes indicated a one-
tail test, while the expected direction of the relationship between some 
explanatory variables and the dependent variable was sometimes unclear and a 
two-tail test was used. 
Table 13.   Hypothesized Effects of the Explanatory Variables 
Expected Sign 
Enlisted Officer
First Term Career Junior Grade 
Male Female Male Male
Variable Name 
N=3547 N=320 N=864 N=332
Explanations 
Personal Characteristics 
Race/Ethnicity   
White Base Base Base N/A  
Black + + + N/A  
Hispanic + + + N/A  
Other_RE + + + N/A  
Minority N/A N/A N/A + Compared to non-minority 
Family Status   
SND Base N/A Base N/A  
SWD + N/A + N/A  
MNDSN + N/A + N/A  
MWDSN + N/A + N/A  
MNDSW + N/A + N/A  
MWDSW + N/A + N/A  
Single N/A Base N/A Base  
MND N/A + N/A +  
MWD N/A + N/A +  
AFQT Score      
AFQT12 - - - N/A  
AFQT3A - - - N/A  
AFQTB3A Base Base Base N/A  
SOMECOLL - - - N/A Compared to less than college 
LIVINMILHOU + + + + Compared to Civilian Housing 
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Table 13. (Continued) 
Expected Sign 
Enlisted Officer
First Term Career Junior Grade 
Male Female Male Male
Variable Name 
N=3547 N=320 N=864 N=332
Explanations 
Military Background 
MOS Groupings      
Combat Arms Base N/A Base Base  
Combat Support + Base + +  
Combat Service + + + +  
Commissioning Source     
USNA N/A N/A N/A +  
Others N/A N/A N/A Base  
YOS + + + +  
Satisfaction Factors  
LeadMor + + + +  
PayBen + + + +  
HealthBen + + + +  
CurrJob + + + +  
Discrimination + + + +  
FutCrExp + + + +  
WorkEq + + + +  
Civilian Employment Opportunities  
Eprob - - - -  
Esrch - - - -  
Eskills - - - -  
  
CDEV N/A + N/A N/A  
CADVOP N/A + N/A N/A  
CSECUR N/A + N/A N/A  
Source: Author 
Race and ethnicity is a common control variable in military retention 
studies with dummy variables used for each category and Whites treated as the 
base case. Minorities are expected to be more likely to stay voluntarily compared 
to Whites because of more strict rules on discrimination than on the civilian 
sector. Quester and Adedeji (1991) find a positive effect for being Black on the 
reenlistment decision. Moore et al. (1996) find negative effect of being Black or 
Hispanic on retention, although their race/ethnicity results are not significant. 
North et al. (1995) find slightly lower survival rates for Blacks, Hispanics and 
other minorities in survival from 0 to 7 YCS model, but point out no significant 
difference for race/ethnicity in survival from 7 to 11 YCS model after controlling 
for the differences in officer characteristics, occupation, and commissioning 
source. The preliminary analysis of the data supports findings of Quester and 
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Adedeji (1991). Therefore, the expected sign of the dummy variables for 
race/ethnicity are positive and will be tested for significance with one tail-tests. 
While Quester and Adedeji (1991) and Moore et al. (1996) find a positive 
effect for marriage and number of dependents on enlisted retention behavior, Lee 
and Maurer (1999) find mixed effects of family status. Family status consists of 
dummy variables for three facets; being married, having dependents and having 
a working spouse. All these facets are likely to increase required time for family 
and decrease the available time for extra working hours. However, these facets 
also may limit individual decisions of Marines about leaving because of concerns 
for economic security of the family, making the leaving decision more difficult. 
Therefore, the expected sign of the dummy variables for family status are 
positive as Lee and Maurer (1999) suggest and will be tested for significance 
with one tail-tests. 
Quester and Adedeji (1991) and Moore et al. (1996) find a negative effect 
for high AFQT score on enlisted retention behavior. Because the AFQT SCORE 
is used a predictive proxy of cognitive abilities, Marines who have high AFQT 
scores have higher opportunity of finding a good civilian job. Quester and Adedeji 
(1991) argue that the difference decreases with eligibility of SRB programs. The 
expected signs of the dummy variables for AFQT score categories are negative 
and will be tested for significance with one tail-tests.  
North et al. (1995) find that occupational type has a significant effect on 
retention. This current study uses three major MOS categories to control for 
differences in occupation. The marketability of occupations in combat support 
and combat service are higher than for combat arms. However, Marines who are 
in combat arms may have high satisfaction with job due to self selection. It is 
expected that Marines in combat service and combat support are more likely to 
leave than those in combat arms and these variables will be tested for 
significance with one tail-tests. 
North et al. (1995) find that officers commissioned through USNA, 
NROTC, and ECP are more likely to survive to 7 YCS than those commissioned 
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through PLC, MECEP, OCC or MCP. This study uses only two categories for 
commissioning source, USNA and others. It is expected that USNA graduates 
will be more likely to stay than officers from other commissioning sources 
because USNA provides the longest military education prior to the entry and 
these variables will be tested for significance with one tail-tests. 
Marines who have more years of service are likely to have more 
experience in their occupations and that should ease doing their jobs and they 
are also more likely to be accustomed to life in the military. Another variable that 
could increase satisfaction with life in the military is type of housing. Living in 
military housing increases the closeness of the relationships with the Marine 
community. Therefore, the expected signs of these variables are positive.  
The literature implies positive effects on retention for job satisfaction and 
satisfaction with specific aspects of the life in the military. Additionally, the scale 
of the response format of the questionnaire items about satisfaction is designed 
so that high values reflect greater satisfaction and should lead to greater 
retention. Therefore, composite dimensions of all satisfaction variables are 
expected to influence the stay decision positively and these variables will be 
tested for significance with one-tail tests.  
Civilian employment opportunities represent questionnaire items that ask 
about perceived opportunities rather than actual opportunities, except for 
searching for a civilian job. If one thinks he or she has a good opportunity in the 
civilian sector then he or she is more likely to leave. Searching for a civilian job 
implies an intention to leave. Therefore, the expected signs of these three 
variables measuring external opportunities are negative and will be tested for 
significance with one-tail tests. 
E. CHAPTER SUMMARY 
The logit function is used for multivariate regression analysis because it 
predicts a binary dependent variable accurately. Explanatory variables include 
personal and military background variables, responses to questionnaire items 
about civilian employment opportunities, and responses to questionnaire items 
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about satisfaction with specific aspects of life in the military. Factor analysis is 
used to identify dimensions among the attitudinal variables. 
The retention literature gives evidence of how major predictive and 
explanatory variable groups are expected to be related to retention behavior. 
However, sample size limits the variables that can be included in specific models.  
The expected signs of the composite dimensions of the satisfaction 
variables, race and ethnicity, family status, USNA, YOS, Primary MOS, and type 
of housing are positive. The expected signs of civilian employment opportunities, 
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V. RESULTS OF MULTIVARIATE MODELS 
A. RESULTS OF ENLISTED MODELS 
1. Enlisted First Term Male Model 
Of the 3,547 enlisted male Marines serving in their first term included in 
the logistic regression model, 32 percent are stayers. Table 14 presents model fit 
statistics for the enlisted first term male model. The pseudo R-square for the 
enlisted first term male model is only 0.0942 but the max-rescaled R-square for 
the model is 0.1317. Because the max-rescaled R-square has a maximum value 
of one, it gives a measure of the explanatory power of the model that is similar to 
the R-square of OLS regression. The chi-square value of the likelihood ratio is 
useful for examining the null hypothesis of “All estimates of the Beta coefficients 
for the independent variables in the model are zero.” Rejecting this null 
hypothesis indicates that at least one of the Beta coefficients for the independent 
variables in the model is not zero. The chi-square value of the likelihood ratio for 
this model presented in Table 14 is 350.9999 with 24 degrees of freedom and the 
p-value is .0001, giving enough evidence to reject the null hypothesis, and 
conclude that at least one of the Beta coefficients for the independent variables 
in the model is not zero. 
Table 14.   Model Fit Statistics of Enlisted First Term Male Model 




Pseudo R-Square .0942 Max-rescaled R-Square .1317 
    
Testing Global Null Hypothesis: Beta=0 
 Chi-Square DF Pr>ChiSq 
Likelihood Ratio 350.9999 24 .0001 
Source: Author 
Another useful tool for examining the goodness of fit in a logistic 
regression model is a classification table. The classification table for the cut-off 
probability level of 32 percent is presented in Table 15. This cut-off probability is 
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the criterion for classifying an observation as a stayer or a leaver. An individual’s 
characteristics are substituted into the equation for the model and if the resulting 
probability of staying is greater than the proportion of actual stayers, that 
individual is classified as a stayer. The actual proportion of stayers for first term 
male enlistees is 32%. According to the classification table results, the model 
correctly classifies 63.18% of the sample, correctly predicts 63.1% of the stayers 
and 63.2% of the leavers. Although the pseudo R-square for the model is only 
0.0942, from the discussion above one can conclude that model fits the data well 
in comparison with logistic regression retention models encountered in the 
literature. 
Table 15.   Classification Table Validity of Enlisted First Term Male Model 
Predicted Actual 
Stayers  Leavers 
Total 
Stayers  63.1% (720)  36.9% (421) 1141 
Leavers 36.8% (885)  63.2% (1521) 2406 
Total 1605 1942 3547 
Actual percent remaining on active duty: 32.17% 
Percent correctly classified by model: 63.18% 
Source: Author 
The logistic regression software results show the significance level for a 
two tailed test. When a one tail test is specified, the appropriate p-value is one 
half of the calculated significance level that is presented in Tables of Maximum 
Likelihood Estimates. Based on evidence in the literature and given the 
reasoning presented in the model specification section, the significance of 
variables is tested with one tail tests.  
According to the estimated results of the enlisted first term male model 
presented in Table 16, all of the focus variables are significant at the 1% level 
except marketability of skills gained in USMC (ESKILLS), which is significant at 
the 5% level (one tail test). The signs of the independent variables are the same 




Table 16.   Maximum Likelihood Estimates of Enlisted First Term Male Model 
Variable Estimate Chi-Square Pr>ChiSq 
INTERCEPT -0.8823 19.6689 <.0001 
YOS *** 0.1216 9.9421 0.0016 
EPROB *** -0.0592 10.2945 0.0013 
ESKILLS ** -0.0899 3.3267 0.0682 
ESRCH *** -0.5391 47.0515 <.0001 
AFQT12 -0.0500 0.2686 0.6043 
AFQT3A 0.0719 0.4792 0.4888 
BLACK *** 0.8257 44.7042 <.0001 
HISPANIC *** 0.2776 7.0778 0.0078 
OTHER RE 0.1674 1.2524 0.2631 
SWD 0.2914 2.3500 0.1253 
MNDSN *** 0.5214 10.0057 0.0016 
MWDSN *** 0.6638 29.9911 <.0001 
MNDSW *** 0.5102 19.1453 <.0001 
MWDSW *** 0.4231 10.8073 0.0010 
LIVINMILHOU *** 0.2220 7.9194 0.0049 
COMBAT SUPPORT *** 0.3952 10.9624 0.0009 
COMBAT SERVICE *** 0.3143 7.2258 0.0072 
LEADMOR *** 0.1712 16.9663 <.0001 
PAYBEN *** 0.1402 10.4394 0.0012 
CURRJOB *** 0.2719 35.0078 <.0001 
HEALTHBEN *** 0.1669 14.2332 0.0002 
DISCRIMINATION *** 0.1128 5.9040 0.0151 
WORKEQ *** -0.1315 6.7886 0.0092 
FUTCREXP *** 0.2307 20.0190 <.0001 
*** Significant at one percent level 
**  Significant at five percent level 
*  Significant at ten percent level 
(Significance of variables are tested with one tail test) 
Source: Author  
In the logistic regression model, the estimated beta coefficients are difficult 
to interpret. The partial effect of each variable is not constant, rather it varies with 
that variable. While, the significance of the independent variables and their signs 
give insight into the explanation of the dependent variable by the independent 
variables, it is necessary to show how changes in the independent variables 
affect the dependent variable. The partial effects of each variable, holding the 
other variables constant, can be calculated by comparing the probability of 
staying for a typical or base case individual with the probability of staying for an 
individual with a one unit larger value for the variable of interest. For the base 
case or typical individual, this study uses average values of the continuous or 
ordinal independent variables and a value of zero for dummy variables and 
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standardized factor scores. The results of the calculated partial effects are 
presented in Table 17. 
Table 17.   Partial Effects of Independent Variables of Enlisted First Term Male Model 
















COMBAT SUPPORT *** 0.07494








Base case probability: 0.21903 
Source: Author 
Increasing the probability of finding a good job by 10% decreases a first 
term enlisted Marine’s probability of staying by .0099. An increase by one 
category on the rating scale regarding the marketability of skills gained in USMC, 
decreases a first term enlisted Marine’s probability of staying by .015. First term 
enlisted Marines who search for a job are less likely to stay on active duty by 7.8 
percentage points when compared to those who do not search for a job. 
The partial effects of six of the satisfaction variables (leadership and 
morale, pay and benefits, health benefits, current job, command’s response to 
discrimination (DISCRIMINATION), and future career expectations) range from 
.0199 to .05. The largest partial effect in this group is for satisfaction with current 
job and the lowest is for satisfaction with the command’s response to 
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discrimination. The remaining satisfaction variable, work equity, has a negative 
partial effect of -.02167.  
An increase of one year in YOS increases a first term enlisted Marine’s 
probability of staying by .0215. Being Black or Hispanic increases the probability 
of staying for first term enlisted Marines by .1713 and .0511 when compared to 
Whites, respectively. Although the “other” race/ethnicity dummy variable also has 
a positive effect on the stay/leave decision, the significance of this variable 
indicates no difference when compared to Whites. 
The family status dummy variables are all significant at the 1% level, 
except single with dependents (SWD) when compared to those Marines who are 
not married, do not have any dependents or a working spouse (SND, the base 
case). According to table 17, the other four family status categories; MNDSN, 
MWDSN, MNDSW, and MWDSW increases the probability of staying for first 
term enlisted Marines by .1018, .1336, .0994, and .0807 compared to the base 
case, respectively. 
Living in military housing increases the probability of staying for a first term 
enlisted Marine by .0403 compared with those who do not live in military housing. 
Having a primary MOS in combat support or combat service increases the 
probability of staying for a first term enlisted Marine by .0749, and .0584, 
respectively.  
Restricted model tests can be used to determine whether a group of 
related variables are jointly significant in explaining the dependent variable. The 
null hypothesis for this test is all the tested variables in the group have Beta 
coefficients equal to zero. Table 18 shows that joint tests of the family status 
dummy variables, the race/ethnicity dummy variables, and the satisfaction 
dimension variables are jointly significant at the 1% level. However, the dummy 




Table 18.   Linear Hypotheses Testing Results of Enlisted First Term Male Model 
Joint significance test of 
Wald 
Chi-Square DF Pr > ChiSq 
Race/Ethnicity dummy variables 45.9611 3 <.0001
Family Status dummy variables 47.9650 5 <.0001
AFQT score dummy variables 1.6662 2 0.4347
Satisfaction dimension variables 101.1270 7 <.0001 
Source: Author 
As discussed in the model specification section, data and sample size limit 
the variables that can be included in the retention model. Entry age, length of 
initial contract, prior service, military basic pay, eligibility of SRB, eligibility of 
incentive pays, unemployment rate, equivalent civilian pay are examples of 
variables that could not be included due to data type or sample size. This is a 
potential source of omitted variable bias. Additionally, the dummy variables for 
AFQT score are not jointly significant giving a signal of possible irrelevant 
variable inefficiencies. However, the literature supports the relevance of high 
AFQT scores to retention behavior and these variables were included in the 
model on the basis of theoretical importance. 
Multicolluniarity in the model was addressed with factor analysis as 
described in chapter 3. Variation Inflation (VIF) tests were performed and 
indicated that collinearity is not a severe problem in this model.  
2. First Term Female Model 
Of the 320 enlisted female Marines serving in their first term included in 
the logistic regression model, almost 40 percent are stayers. Table 19 presents 
model fit statistics for the enlisted first term female model. The pseudo R-square 
for the enlisted first term female model is 0.1405 and the max-rescaled R-square 
for the model is 0.1902 as shown in Table 19. The chi-square value of likelihood 
ratio is 48.4366 with 22 degrees of freedom and the p-value is .0009 for the 
enlisted first term female sample, giving enough evidence to reject the null 
hypothesis, and conclude that at least one of the Beta coefficients for the 




Table 19.   Model Fit Statistics of Enlisted First Term Female Model 
Intercept Only Intercept and Covariates -2 Log L 
429.053 380.617 
 
Pseudo R-Square .1405 Max-rescaled R-Square .1902 
Testing Global Null Hypothesis: Beta=0 
 Chi-Square DF Pr>ChiSq 
Likelihood Ratio 48.4366 22 .0009 
Source: Author 
The classification table for the cut-off probability level of 40 percent is 
presented in Table 20. According to the classification table results, the model 
correctly classifies 56.3% of the sample, correctly predicts 52.4% of the stayers 
and 58.8% of the leavers. According to the discussion above, one can conclude 
that model fits the data fairly well. 




Stayers  52.4% (66) 47.6% (60) 126 
Leavers 41.2% (80) 58.8% (114) 194 
Total 146 174 320 
Actual percent remaining on active duty: 39.37% 
Percent correctly classified by model: 56.3% 
Source: Author 
According to the estimated results of the enlisted first term female model 
presented in Table 21, only the probability of finding a good civilian job (p<.05), 
searching for a civilian job (p<.05), and satisfaction with pay and benefits are 
significant among the focus variables. YOS (p<.05), AFQT score dummy 
variables (p<.05 or p<.01), being Black (p<.01), and married with no dependents 
(p<.05) are significant variables among the personal and background variables.  
The signs of the significant independent variables are as expected except 
for the AFQT score dummy variables and married with no dependents. The signs 
of these variables may be specific to women. Being female may result in an 
interaction between economic security and AFQT score dummy variables and 
family status. This is not clear from the findings of this model. Further research is 
needed to clarify the reason of the sign change. 
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Table 21.   Maximum Likelihood Estimates of Enlisted First Term Female Model 
Variable Estimate Chi-Square Pr>ChiSq 
INTERCEPT -1.6009 3.2136 0.0730 
YOS ** 0.3223 5.0023 0.0253 
EPROB ** -0.1487 5.0446 0.0247 
ESKILLS 0.1774 1.1153 0.2909 
CDEV 0.1881 1.0070 0.3156 
CADVOP 0.00197 0.0002 0.9897 
CSECUR -0.0693 0.1571 0.6919 
ESRCH ** -0.5281 3.7553 0.0526 
AFQT12 ** 0.7829 4.1113 0.0426 
AFQT3A *** 0.9340 6.4517 0.0111 
BLACK *** 1.2546 12.8405 0.0003 
HISPANIC 0.3848 1.2102 0.2713 
OTHER RE 0.5729 1.5681 0.2105 
MND ** -0.6631 4.0912 0.0431 
MWD -0.4256 1.6384 0.2005 
LIMILHOU -0.2862 0.9144 0.3390 
SERVICE 0.0240 0.0076 0.9307 
LeadMor 0.1593 1.2325 0.2669 
PayBen *** 0.4282 7.0053 0.0081 
CurrJob 0.1346 0.7573 0.3842 
HealthBen 0.00270 0.0003 0.9852 
Disc 0.1307 0.6383 0.4243 
WORKEQ -0.1727 1.1878 0.2758 
*** Significant at one percent level 
**  Significant at five percent level 
*  Significant at ten percent level 
(Significance of variables are tested with one tail test) 
Source: Author 
The results of the calculated partial effects are presented in Table 22. 
Increasing the probability of finding a good job by 10% decreases a first term 
enlisted female Marine’s probability of staying by .029. First term enlisted female 
Marines who search for a job are less likely to stay on active duty by 9.4 
percentage points when compared to those who do not search for a job. 
The partial effect of satisfaction with pay and benefits is .094. This 
indicates that increasing satisfaction with pay and benefits by one standard 
deviation in the attitude scales would increase the probability of staying by 9.4% 
for first term female Marines. 
An increase of one year in YOS increases a first term enlisted female 
Marine’s probability of staying by .0695. According to the partial effects 
presented in Table 22, having an AFQT score in the category of I, II or IIIA 
increases the probability of staying for an enlisted first term female Marine when 
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compared to those who have lower scores. Being Black increases the probability 
of staying for first term female by .2973 when compared to Whites. Although 
other race/ethnicity dummy variables also have positive effects on the stay/leave 
decision, the significance of these variables indicates no difference when 
compared to Whites. 
Table 22.   Partial Effects of Independent Variables of Enlisted First Term Female 
Model 























Base case probability: 0.28165 
Source: Author 
Among the family status dummy variables, only married with no 
dependents is significant at the 5% level, decreasing the probability of staying for 
a first term female Marine by .1136 when compared to those Marines who are 
not married, and do not have any dependents. 
Table 23 shows that the group of race/ethnicity dummy variables (p<.01), 
and the group of AFQT score dummy variables (p<.05) are each jointly 
significant. However, the group of dummy variables for family status, satisfaction 
with future career opportunities and the satisfaction dimensions are not jointly 
significant in this model. 
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Table 23.   Linear Hypotheses Testing Results of Enlisted First Term Female Model 
Joint significance test of 
Wald 
Chi-Square DF Pr > ChiSq 
Race/Ethnicity dummy variables 12.9948 3 0.0046 
Family Status dummy variables 4.5863 2 0.1009 
AFQT score dummy variables  6.6653 2 0.0357 
Satisfaction dimension variables 9.1413 6 0.1658 
Satisfaction with future career expectations 1.1830 3 0.7571 
Source: Author 
This model also has possible omitted variable bias, due to small sample 
size and data type. Additionally, the dummy variables for Family status, 
satisfaction dimension and satisfaction with future career expectation variables 
are not jointly significant, signaling the possibility of irrelevant variable 
inefficiency. However, the relevance of these variables to retention behavior is 
supported in the literature and these variables were retained in the model for this 
reason. 
Multicolluniarity in this model was also addressed with factor analysis. 
Variation Inflation (VIF) tests also indicated that collinearity is not a severe 
problem in this model.  
3. Results of Enlisted Career Male Model 
Of the 864 enlisted male Marines serving in their second or subsequent 
term included in logistic regression model, 70 percent are stayers. Table 24 
presents model fit statistics for the enlisted career male model. The pseudo R-
square for the enlisted career male model is 0.1541 and the max-rescaled R-
square for the model is 0.2224, the highest among the enlisted models. The chi-
square value of likelihood ratio is 144.6414 with 24 degrees of freedom and the 
p-value is .0001 for the enlisted career male sample, giving enough evidence to 
reject the null hypothesis, and conclude that at least one of the Beta coefficients 





Table 24.   Model Fit Statistics of Enlisted Career Male Model 




Pseudo R-Square .1541 Max-rescaled R-Square .2224 
    
Testing Global Null Hypothesis: Beta=0 
 Chi-Square DF Pr>ChiSq 
Likelihood Ratio 144.6414 24 .0001 
Source: Author 
The classification table for the cut-off probability level of 70 percent is 
presented in Table 25. According to the classification table results, the model 
correctly classifies 66.66% of the sample, correctly predicts 67.5% of the stayers 
and 64.6% of the leavers. Although the pseudo R-square for the model is only 
0.1541, from the discussion above one can conclude that model fits the data 
fairly well. 
Table 25.   Classification Table Validity of Enlisted Career Male Model 
Predicted Actual 
Stayers  Leavers 
Total 
Stayers 67.5% (421) 32.5% (203) 624 
Leavers 35.4% (85) 64.6% (155) 240 
Total 506 358 864 
Actual percent remaining on active duty: 70.50% 
Percent correctly classified by model: 66.66% 
Source: Author 
According to the estimated results of the enlisted career male model 
presented in Table 26, only the probability of finding a good civilian job (p<.05), 
searching for a civilian job (p<.01), and satisfaction with specific current job 
characteristics and future career expectations are significant among the focus 
variables. YOS (p<.01) is the only significant variable among the personal and 





Table 26.   Maximum Likelihood Estimates of Enlisted Career Male Model 
Variable Estimate Chi-Square Pr>ChiSq 
Intercept -0.0470 0.0068 0.9341 
YOS *** 0.3530 60.3854 <.0001 
EPROB ** -0.0915 2.9536 0.0857 
ESKILLS -0.1523 1.4926 0.2218 
ESRCH *** -0.7187 16.4827 <.0001 
AFQT12 -0.1377 0.3919 0.5313 
AFQT3A 0.1397 0.3400 0.5598 
BLACK 0.2497 0.9170 0.3383 
HISPANIC 0.0605 0.0460 0.8301 
OTHER RE 0.4341 1.6928 0.1932 
SWD -0.2875 0.7039 0.4015 
MNDsn 0.1318 0.0912 0.7627 
MWDsn 0.0605 0.0507 0.8219 
MNDsw -0.0710 0.0536 0.8169 
MWDsw 0.0595 0.0496 0.8238 
LIMILHOU 0.2159 1.3916 0.2381 
SUPPORT -0.0343 0.0113 0.9152 
SERVICE -0.2516 0.6316 0.4268 
LeadMor 0.0838 0.9602 0.3271 
PayBen 0.1098 1.2994 0.2543 
CurrJob *** 0.2654 7.8562 0.0051 
HealthBen 0.0393 0.1757 0.6751 
Disc 0.00565 0.0035 0.9526 
WORKEQ -0.0721 0.4539 0.5005 
FUTCREXP *** 0.3286 9.2379 0.0024 
*** Significant at one percent level 
**  Significant at five percent level 
*  Significant at ten percent level 
(Significance of variables are tested with one tail test) 
Source: Author 
According to Table 27, increasing the probability of finding a good job by 
10% decreases a first term enlisted Marine’s probability of staying by .01253. 
First term enlisted Marines who search for a job are less likely to stay on active 
duty by 11.97 percentage points when compared to those who do not search for 
a job. 
The partial effects of the two significant satisfaction variables (current job, 
and future career expectations) are .0321, and .0389 respectively. An increase of 





Table 27.   Partial Effects of Independent Variables of Enlisted Career Male Model 

























Base case probability: 0.84250 
Source: Author 
Table 28 shows that the satisfaction dimension variables are jointly 
significant at the 1% level. The dummy variables for race/ethnicity, family status, 
and AFQT score are not jointly significant for enlisted career model. 
Table 28.   Linear Hypotheses Testing Results of Enlisted Career Male Model 
Joint significance test of 
Wald 
Chi-Square DF Pr > ChiSq 
Race/Ethnicity dummy variables 2.3403 3 0.5048
Family Status dummy variables 1.4940 5 0.9138
AFQT score dummy variables 1.7828 2 0.4101
Satisfaction dimension variables 20.1603 7 0.0052 
Source: Author 
As discussed in the model specification section, data and sample size limit 
the variables that can be included in the retention model. This may cause omitted 
variable bias. Additionally, the dummy variables for AFQT score are not jointly 
significant, giving a signal of possible irrelevant variable inefficiency. However, 
the literature supports the relevance of high AFQT scores to retention behavior 
and therefore these variables are retained in the model. 
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Multicolluniarity in this model was also addressed with factor analysis. 
Variation Inflation (VIF) tests indicated that collinearity is not a severe problem in 
this model.  
B. RESULTS OF OFFICER JUNIOR GRADE MALE MODEL 
Of the 320 junior grade Marine officers included in the logistic regression 
model, almost 86 percent are stayers. Table 29 presents model fit statistics for 
the junior grade male officer model. The pseudo R-square for the model is 
0.2573 and the max-rescaled R-square for the model is 0.4575 as shown in 
Table 29. The chi-square value of likelihood ratio is 98.7452 with 18 degrees of 
freedom and the p-value is .0001 for the junior grade male officer model, giving 
enough evidence to reject the null hypothesis, and conclude that at least one of 
the Beta coefficients for the independent variables in the model is not zero. 
Table 29.   Model Fit Statistics of Officer Junior Grade Male Model 
Intercept Only Intercept and Covariates -2 Log L 
274.357 175.612 
 
Pseudo R-Square .2573 Max-rescaled R-Square .4575 
Testing Global Null Hypothesis: Beta=0 
 Chi-Square DF Pr>ChiSq 
Likelihood Ratio 98.7452 18 .0001 
Source: Author 
The classification table for the cut-off probability level of 86 percent is 
presented in Table 30. According to the classification table results, the model 
correctly classifies 75.6% of the sample, correctly predicts 52.4% of the stayers 
and 70.08% of the leavers. Based on the discussion above, one can conclude 
that model fits the data fairly well. 




Stayers  52.4% (217) 47.6% (67) 284 
Leavers 29.2% (14) 70.08% (34) 48 
Total 231 101 332 
Actual percent remaining on active duty: 85.54% 
Percent correctly classified by model: 75.6% 
Source: Author 
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According to the estimated results for junior grade male officer model 
presented in Table 31, only marketability of skills gained in USMC (ESKILLS, 
p<.01), searching for a civilian job (p<.01), and satisfaction with specific current 
job characteristics (p<.01), health benefits (p<.01), future career expectations 
(p<.10) and work equity (p<.10) are significant among the focus variables.  
Table 31.   Maximum Likelihood Officer Junior Grade Male Model 
Variable Estimate Chi-Square Pr>ChiSq 
Intercept 10.7542 12.9810 0.0003 
YOS 0.1343 0.9053 0.3414 
EPROB -0.2777 1.4625 0.2265 
ESKILLS *** -1.6480 13.4643 0.0002 
Minority ** 1.4685 5.0461 0.0247 
MND * -0.8618 2.6287 0.1049 
MWD -0.1392 0.0713 0.7895 
LIMILHOU *** 1.3833 6.4405 0.0112 
SUPPORT -0.2538 0.2144 0.6433 
SERVICE * 0.9216 1.8105 0.1784 
USNA -0.3918 0.3438 0.5576 
ESRCH *** -2.6041 29.7485 <.0001 
LeadMor -0.1608 0.7667 0.3812 
PayBen 0.1425 0.4590 0.4981 
CurrJob *** 0.5047 6.0475 0.0139 
HealthBen *** 0.5292 5.6383 0.0176 
Disc -0.2197 0.8345 0.3610 
FUTCREXP * 0.3880 2.6688 0.1023 
Workeq * -0.3336 1.7564 0.1851 
*** Significant at one percent level 
**  Significant at five percent level 
*  Significant at ten percent level 
(Significance of variables are tested with one tail test) 
Source: Author 
Minority status (p<.05), married with no dependents (p<.10), and the 
combat service (p<.10) dummy variables are the only significant variables among 
the personal and background variables. The signs of the significant independent 
variables are as expected except Work Equity which is only barely significant at 
the 10% level for a one tail test.  
The results of the partial effects calculations are presented in Table 32. An 
increase by one category on the rating scale regarding the marketability of skills 
gained in the USMC decreases a junior grade male Marine officer’s probability of 
staying by .11. Junior grade male Marine Officers who search for a job are less 
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likely to stay on active duty by 26.9 percentage points when compared to those 
who do not search for a job. 
Table 32.   Partial Effects of Independent Variables of Officer Junior Grade Male 
Model 



















Base case probability: 0.96917 
Source: Author 
The partial effect of the satisfaction with health benefits dimension is .012 
indicating a 1.2 percentage points higher probability of staying for a one standard 
deviation increase in the factor score of a junior grade male Marine officer. A one 
standard deviation increase in the factor score for satisfaction with job 
characteristics and future career expectations increases the probability of staying 
for an officer junior grade male Marine by .0119, and .0097, respectively. A one 
standard deviation increase in the factor score of a junior grade male Marine 
officer for work equity decreases the probability of staying by .0116. 
Based on the partial effects presented in Table 32, being a minority 
increases the probability of staying for a junior grade male Marine officer by 
.0235 when compared to Whites. Among the family status dummy variables, only 
married with no dependents is significant at the 10% level, decreasing the 
probability of staying for a junior grade male Marine officer by .039 when 
compared to those Marines who are not married and do not have any 
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dependents. Living in military housing increases the probability of staying for a 
junior grade male Marine officer by .0229 compared with those who do not. 
Table 33 shows the satisfaction dimension variables (p<.05), are jointly 
significant. However, the dummy variables for family status, and Primary MOS 
are not jointly significant. 
Table 33.   Linear Hypotheses Testing Results of Officer Junior Grade Male Model 
Joint significance test of 
Wald 
Chi-Square DF Pr > ChiSq 
Family Status dummy variables 3.4800 2 0.1755 
Primary MOS dummy variables  4.0906 2 0.1293
Satisfaction dimension variables 15.1100 7 0.0346 
Source: Author 
As discussed in the model specification section, data and sample size limit 
the variables that can be included in the retention model. This may cause omitted 
variable bias. Additionally, the dummy variables for family status, and satisfaction 
with future career expectation variables are not jointly significant giving a signal 
of possible irrelevant variable bias. However, the model specification is based on 
the relevance of these variables to retention behavior in the retention literature, 
and for this reason, these variables were retianed in the model. 
Multicolluniarity in this model was also addressed with factor analysis. 
Variation Inflation (VIF) testS indicate that collinearity is not a severe problem in 
this model.  
C. CHAPTER SUMMARY 
This chapter presents the results of four retention models: enlisted first 
term males, enlisted first term females, enlisted career males, and officer junior 
grade males. These results include model fit measures, the significance of 
independent variables and partial effects. Only the most significant focus and 
control variables are discussed in this chapter summary. Information about the 
results for other, less significant variables can be found in the earlier sections of 
this chapter. The enlisted first term male model, which has largest sample size, 
also has the largest number of significant variables.  
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Searching for a civilian job is the one variable that is significant (p<.01) for 
all models among the civilian employment opportunities variables. The partial 
effect of searching for a civilian job ranges between -7.8 and -11.97 percentage 
points for the enlisted models, but the partial effect of searching for a civilian job 
is much larger, -26.9 percentage points, for the officer junior grade male model. 
The perceived probability of finding a good civilian job is significant for all 
but the officer junior grade male model. The range of the partial effects for this 
variable is between -.0099 and -.0290. It has its smallest effect on the enlisted 
first term male model and its largest effect on the enlisted first term female 
model. 
All of the satisfaction dimension variables are significant for the enlisted 
first term male model. In the remaining models, satisfaction with pay and benefits 
is significant only in the enlisted first term female model, satisfaction with health 
benefits and work equity are significant only in the officer junior grade male 
model, and satisfaction with specific current job characteristics and future career 
opportunities are significant in the enlisted career male and the officer junior 
grade male models.  
Restricted model tests indicate that the satisfaction dimensions variables 
are jointly significant for all models except the enlisted first term female model. 
This indicates that this group of perceptual variables derived from the retention 
survey is important in explaining retention behavior, even when controlling for 
demographic characteristics and military background.  
The family status categories that are included differ among models due to 
variation in sample size. All of the family status dummy variables except single 
with dependents significantly increase the probability of staying for a first term 
enlisted male Marine when compared to one who is single with no dependents. 
The largest partial effect is for being married, having dependents and not having 
a working spouse (MWDSN),  next is being married, having no dependents and 
not having a working spouse (MNDSN), third is being married, having no 
dependents and having a working spouse (MNDSW), and last is being married, 
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having dependents and having a working spouse (MWDSW). This pattern 
indicates that the influence of marriage and number of dependents on the 
probability of staying decreases when a first term enlisted Marine has a working 
spouse.  
Living in military housing is significant in the first term enlisted male and 
junior grade male officer models. Living in military housing increases the 
probability of staying for a first term enlisted and a junior grade male officer 
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VI. SUMMARY, CONCLUSION, RECOMMENDATIONS, AND 
LIMITATIONS 
A. SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 
The focus of this study is to examine the factors that influence Marines in 
their retention decisions and to evaluate the 1999 USMC retention survey results 
and their accuracy in explaining actual retention behavior. This study analyzes 
the data obtained from the 1999 USMC retention survey that have been matched 
with personnel data files for the retention survey respondents. Personnel data 
files were obtained from HQMC and included information about the 
demographics and military background of survey respondents (at date of survey 
and as of 01, January 2004), as well as separation dates and codes for those 
who left the USMC subsequent to the retention survey. 
Restrictions were applied to eliminate the records of those who did not 
have the choice to leave or to stay and those who were near retirement eligibility. 
Respondents with more than 12 YOS, who were older than 45 years of age, 
Marine officers who had less than 5 YOS, and enlisted Marines who had more 
than two years on their current enlistment were eliminated from the sample. 
Modifications to eliminate involuntary stayers and leavers and incomplete or 
missing values limited the sample size to 5,087 Marines. Four subgroups were 
analyzed: enlisted first-term males, enlisted first-term females, enlisted career 
males and officer junior grade males. 
Preliminary bivariate analysis for these four samples (enlisted first-term 
males, enlisted first-term females, enlisted career males and officer junior grade 
males) give insight into the factors influencing the stay/leave decisions of 
Marines. Actual proportions of stayers in the four sub-samples are .32, .40, .70, 
and .86, respectively. Enlisted first term male Marines are the least likely to stay 
and junior grade male officer Marines are the most likely to stay. Bivariate results 
indicate that most of the perceptual variables derived from the responses to 
retention survey and some of the control variables (demographic characteristics 
and military background) are significantly associated with retention behavior. 
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Multivariate analyses were conducted to assess the selective importance 
of the factors influencing retention. The logit function is used for multivariate 
regression analysis because it predicts a binary dependent variable accurately. 
Explanatory variables include personal and military background variables, 
responses to questionnaire items about civilian employment opportunities, and 
responses to questionnaire items about satisfaction with specific aspects of life in 
the military. Factor analysis was used to identify seven satisfaction dimensions 
among the attitudinal data from the retention survey questionnaire items. The 
seven satisfaction dimensions include satisfaction with leadership and morale, 
pay and benefits, health benefits, current job characteristics, discrimination, 
future expectations, and work equity. Perceived civilian employment 
opportunities and these seven attitudinal factors represent the “focus” variables 
of the logistic regression models for this study. 
The enlisted first term male model, which has the largest sample size, also 
has the largest number of significant variables. Model fit statistics for all models 
imply that independent variables have explanatory power for the retention 
decisions of Marines. 
Model results indicate that perceptions of Marines about the focus 
variables which include civilian opportunities, satisfaction with current job, and 
satisfaction with specific aspects of life in the military are significant in explaining 
retention behavior, even when controlling for the demographic characteristics 
and military background. 
Searching for a civilian job is the one variable that is significant (p<.01) for 
all models among the civilian employment opportunities variables with 
decreasing the probability of staying for Marines who have mentioned that they 
have actively looked for a civilian job. The partial effect of searching for a civilian 
job ranges between -7.8 and -11.97 percentage points for the enlisted models, 
but the partial effect of searching for a civilian job is much larger, -26.9 
percentage points, for the officer junior grade male model. With all other 
independent variables being constant, searching for a civilian job decreases the 
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probability of staying for junior grade male officers by 27 percentage points, 
doubling the effect of this variable on enlisted, when compared to those Marines 
who have mentioned they have not actively looked for a civilian job. The big 
difference in the partial effect of searching for a civilian job may be as a result of 
the differences in education and marketability of gained skills between officers 
and enlisted. 
The perceived probability of finding a good civilian job is significant for all 
but the officer junior grade male model. The range of the partial effects for this 
variable is between -.0099 and -.0290. It has its smallest effect on the enlisted 
first term male model and its largest effect on the enlisted first term female 
model. 
All of the satisfaction dimension variables are significant for the enlisted 
first term male model. In the remaining models, satisfaction with pay and benefits 
is significant only in the enlisted first term female model, satisfaction with health 
benefits and work equity are significant only in the officer junior grade male 
model, and satisfaction with specific current job characteristics and future career 
opportunities are significant in the enlisted career male and the officer junior 
grade male models.  
Living in military housing is significant in the first term enlisted male and 
junior grade male officer models. Living in military housing increases the 
probability of staying for a first term enlisted and a junior grade male officer 
Marine by .0402 and .0229, respectively. This increase may be because of the 
financial benefits of military housing or because this environment eases the 
adaptation of a Marine’s family to the community. 
The interaction of marital status, number of dependents and having a 
working spouse has a significant effect on retention for first term enlisted males. 
The effect of being married, having dependents and not having a working spouse 
(MWDSN) has the largest effect on retention, increasing the probability of staying 
for a first term enlisted when compared with the other four categories of family 
status. The family status pattern in the enlisted first term male model indicates 
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that the probability of staying decreases when a first term enlisted Marine has a 
working spouse, lightening the influence of marriage and number of dependents. 
This may be explained by additional income gained by the spouse that increases 
the economic security of the family. In addition, working spouses may encourage 
leaving because relocation for new military assignments disrupts the spouses 
career. On the other hand, in the junior grade male officer model, being married 
and having no dependents decreases the probability of staying when compared 
to single officers. Junior grade male officers who are married and do not have 
dependents may be less likely to stay as a consequence of having fewer family 
responsibilities compared to junior grade male officers who are married with 
dependents.  
B. RECOMMENDATIONS AND LIMITATIONS 
Although the study finds that the satisfaction dimensions have explanatory 
power on stay/leave decisions of Marines, it is difficult to draw direct policy 
implications. However, because these dimensions are derived from the 
responses to the questionnaire items of the retention survey, one can suggest 
that improving conditions affecting these facets would also increase satisfaction 
levels and, hence, retention. For example, satisfaction with leadership and 
morale captures the satisfaction levels of respondents with their senior’s 
behavior, treatment of subordinates, senior’s knowledge, and unit morale. 
Although there is no direct measurement of leadership quality on retention levels, 
programs to improve leadership and morale facets would be expected to improve 
satisfaction with leadership and morale and this would lead to increased 
retention. 
Sample size and data problems limited the variables that could be 
included in the retention models. Entry age, length of initial contract, prior 
service, military basic pay, eligibility of SRB, eligibility of incentive pays, 
unemployment rate, and equivalent civilian pay are examples of variables that 
could not be included due to data type or sample size. This is a potential source 
of omitted variable bias.  
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The most challenging problem in this study is the limited sample size. The 
significance of the enlisted first term male model implies that it is worthwhile to 
analyze retention decisions with survey studies. Although the quality of life 
survey conducted in 2001 would provide information about satisfaction levels of 
Marines and their families with life in the military, which are important variables 
for retention studies, a specific retention survey would provide information about 
changes in perceptions over time to the Manpower planners of HQMC. Hence, 
conducting periodic retention surveys would gather longitudinal data on 
perceptions of Marines and the factors affecting their decisions. These periodic 
surveys would give an opportunity to analyze of the factors influencing retention 
decisions using a fixed effect model or data sets with bigger sample sizes that 
would decrease the effects of omitted variable bias and inefficiencies of some 
control variables. Larger samples would also allow for models to be developed 
and analyzed for other subgroups too small to analyze in the study (e.g., career 
enlisted females, junior grade female officers, field grade male officers, field 
grade female officers, and warrant officers). 
The preliminary intention of the 1999 USMC retention survey was to 
achieve a full census of USMC active duty personnel. However, technical 
problems, both software and hardware, encountered with the Internet-based 
retention survey, limited the retention survey to the respondents with limited 
sample size. Given the time that has transpired since the survey date and the 
improvements on internet/intranet technology, a subsequent Internet-based 
retention survey could be conducted via the MOL web site, without any technical 
problem and with better data gathering techniques to provide larger samples that 
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APPENDIX B. PRIMARY MOS LISTINGS FOR MOS CATEGORIES 
Combat Arms MOS Group 
03XX Infantry 08XX Artillery 
18XX Thank and Assault Amphibian Vehicle   
Combat Support MOS Group 
02XX Intelligence 05XX Marine Air Ground Task Force Plans 
13XX Engineer, Construction, Facilities and Equipment 21XX Ordnance 
23XX Ammunition and Explosive Ordnance Disposal 25XX Operational Communications 
26XX Signals Intelligence, Ground Electronics 
60XX, 
61XX Aircraft Maintenance 
63XX, 
64XX Avionics 65XX Aviation Ordnance 
72XX Air Control, Air Support, Anti-air Warfare, Air Traffic Control 73XX 
Navigation Officer, Enlisted 
Flight Crews 
75XX Naval Pilots, Naval Flight Officers   
Combat Service MOS Group 
01XX Personnel and Administration 04XX Logistics 
06XX Command and Control Systems 11XX Utilities 
28XX Ground Electronics Maintenance 30XX Supply Administration and Operations 
31XX Traffic Management 33XX Food Service 
34XX Financial Management 35XX Motor Transport 
40XX Data Systems 41XX Marine Corps Exchange 
43XX Public Affairs 44XX Legal Services 
46XX Visual Information 55XX Music 
57XX Nuclear, Biological and Chemical 58XX Military Police and Corrections 
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APPENDIX C. FACTOR LOADINGS OF COMPOSITE 
DIMENSIONS 




Factor1 Factor2 Factor3 Factor4 Factor5 Factor6 Factor7 Communalities
Satisfaction with   
Leadership and Morale 
 LMODEL 0.74272 0.11905 0.16288 0.07326 0.05925 -0.00224 0.04708 .60344
 LINNOV 0.73531 0.14553 0.18234 0.04417 0.05424 0.07218 0.06626 .60960
 LEXPECT 0.72646 0.12212 0.18458 0.10479 0.06491 0.02596 -0.02104 .59304
 LFDBK 0.72636 0.14622 0.13840 0.04904 -0.00804 0.10497 0.09053 .58982
 LFAIR 0.72280 0.14076 0.15704 0.08872 0.06549 0.07734 0.16053 .61083
 LCOHER 0.71983 0.14221 0.15734 0.09956 0.10086 0.07711 0.04354 .59106
 LSUBOR 0.71595 0.11583 0.16626 0.04853 0.04821 0.08989 0.08712 .57399
 LSUPP 0.71518 0.16129 0.20215 0.08653 0.07315 0.18705 0.04306 .62803
 LLEARN 0.70965 0.14902 0.19633 0.09311 0.05249 0.12851 0.03151 .59329
 LRESOU 0.70762 0.14056 0.14311 0.10992 0.07695 0.06077 0.05474 .56566
 LOPENU 0.70322 0.14418 0.13219 0.06005 0.04207 0.08836 0.07161 .55109
 LCOMM 0.70181 0.14463 0.14099 0.07193 0.03190 0.09716 0.08422 .55606
 LTECH 0.69488 0.12850 0.16958 0.08510 0.08833 0.01670 0.02698 .54417
 LREADY 0.69130 0.13311 0.18224 0.09965 0.07536 0.00191 -0.06679 .54890
 LGOALS 0.68515 0.14044 0.17739 0.09756 0.03054 0.04283 0.00014 .53290
 LINPUT 0.68125 0.12013 0.21739 0.01048 0.04319 0.11499 0.03332 .54210
 LFOCUS 0.67812 0.15536 0.15005 0.10672 0.05023 0.02101 0.04362 .52276
 LRECOG 0.66808 0.15349 0.09753 0.01765 -0.00721 0.10302 0.23459 .54541
 LXTRNG 0.63949 0.15696 0.14347 0.04782 0.00873 0.08145 0.15570 .48741
 LREWRD 0.63104 0.18474 0.09303 0.06671 -0.04676 0.11688 0.25762 .52767
 LOPENP 0.63070 0.16429 0.11952 0.02836 0.05091 0.10677 0.04040 .45549
 LMLEAD 0.61225 0.09661 0.29315 0.04269 0.09280 0.09206 -0.11911 .50322
 SMORAL 0.41262 0.23900 0.25501 0.07665 0.02070 0.11543 0.18305 .34554
 SOWNUP 0.37885 0.09993 0.13825 0.07285 0.09782 0.08388 0.09828 .20420
Pay and Benefits 
 BTOTPAY 0.21542 0.73117 0.15981 0.11154 0.02009 0.04049 0.08148 .62768
 BBASPAY 0.12246 0.69553 0.10350 0.04522 0.01848 0.02196 0.04060 .51399
 BSLPAYAV 0.17164 0.68359 0.11819 0.03942 0.02756 0.08495 0.07103 .52530
 BPCS 0.14055 0.62096 0.11913 0.08385 0.03955 0.06383 0.04041 .43383
 BBAH 0.15792 0.53798 0.09623 0.19691 -0.00375 0.06409 0.08448 .37365
 BRETC 0.15349 0.53026 0.07222 0.16354 -0.01506 0.09737 0.06335 .35041
 BMWR 0.17312 0.41247 0.13236 0.17748 0.04324 0.06972 0.03084 .25680
 BEDUC 0.15508 0.40310 0.14055 0.21203 0.01853 0.27751 0.06914 .33339
 Health Benefits         
 BMEDAV 0.13763 0.25248 0.09688 0.80382 0.04397 0.08840 0.01499 .74817
 BMEDQ 0.20474 0.28755 0.07568 0.69690 0.00261 0.02910 0.08082 .62338
 BDENTAL 0.12576 0.28100 0.11255 0.61606 0.02084 0.06608 0.01720 .49207
 Current Job         
 JRESP 0.34197 0.13915 0.67391 0.06270 0.02987 0.08497 -0.01810 .60283
 JCURR 0.26797 0.18775 0.66341 0.07262 0.03936 0.07397 0.13886 .57875
 JCHAL 0.26294 0.13246 0.63990 0.05643 0.03724 -0.00518 0.02046 .50116
 JMOS 0.25625 0.21027 0.61228 0.08497 0.05438 0.08614 0.09953 .51226
 JAUTH 0.36727 0.17311 0.59599 0.07083 0.03458 0.13146 0.08277 .55040
 JCONTRIB 0.22123 0.07128 0.41509 0.03854 0.07022 0.10969 -0.18345 .27843
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Factor1 Factor2 Factor3 Factor4 Factor5 Factor6 Factor7 Communalities
 CASIGN 0.34312 0.25567 0.34872 0.08749 -0.03675 0.23222 0.07004 .37254
 JHOURS 0.26488 0.28724 0.33342 0.08336 0.01959 0.12611 0.27810 .36441
Satisfaction with   
 Discrimination         
 SGENDER 0.11180 0.01790 0.02626 0.04488 0.71214 0.00726 0.01230 .52287
 SRACE 0.13382 0.05288 0.07457 0.00963 0.69753 0.06277 0.05887 .52031
 SRELIG 0.06115 0.00343 0.03847 -0.00452 0.68136 -0.00213 -0.04998 .47200
Future Career Expectations
 CDEV 0.30118 0.32436 0.24352 0.15689 -0.00629 0.61165 0.11206 .66655
 CADVOP 0.28670 0.24967 0.16832 0.03420 0.04533 0.43560 0.06093 .36954
 CSECUR 0.20746 0.24014 0.21513 0.08684 0.13772 0.32724 -0.04801 .28289
 Work Equity         
 JUSTAFF 0.15447 0.19708 -0.01250 0.03216 -0.02403 0.02647 0.60490 .43107
 JWKFAIR 0.36734 0.11240 0.14022 0.07135 0.07581 0.05584 0.46309 .39565
Source: Author 
 




Factor1 Factor2 Factor3 Factor4 Factor5 Factor6 Communalities 
Satisfaction with   
Leadership and Morale  
 LMODEL 0.72623 0.03078 0.19529 0.14591 0.11854 0.07064 .60683 
 LINNOV 0.75542 0.13470 0.18721 0.08851 0.11019 0.05781 .64717 
 LEXPECT 0.75918 0.15949 0.07745 0.13115 0.03802 0.06776 .63102 
 LFDBK 0.77639 0.09882 0.13706 0.07713 0.00724 0.22076 .68606 
 LFAIR 0.75831 0.10439 0.17370 0.05655 0.14684 0.19861 .68030 
 LCOHER 0.74634 0.18415 0.22348 0.11272 0.12218 0.06334 .67252 
 LSUBOR 0.64625 0.13824 0.32421 0.08477 0.33022 0.02556 .65875 
 LSUPP 0.74688 0.22055 0.25919 0.03169 0.09920 0.05738 .68778 
 LLEARN 0.65828 0.13650 0.25598 0.06866 0.36299 -0.01434 .65417 
 LRESOU 0.75720 0.17141 0.06665 0.08279 0.02409 0.02389 .61518 
 LOPENU 0.74284 0.10523 0.20452 0.01696 0.08300 0.12013 .62632 
 LCOMM 0.67680 0.08804 0.25493 0.05865 0.37615 -0.02641 .67642 
 LTECH 0.68449 0.12976 0.06634 0.11305 0.13915 -0.09701 .53131 
 LREADY 0.70589 0.10260 0.11691 0.07812 0.07711 -0.05468 .53750 
 LGOALS 0.62883 0.09940 0.07824 0.04155 0.40163 -0.00845 .57453 
 LINPUT 0.69147 0.13339 0.28774 0.04160 0.33630 0.00253 .69355 
 LFOCUS 0.65771 0.09720 0.20182 0.10055 0.12522 0.03448 .50974 
 LRECOG 0.73025 0.09208 0.12925 0.01332 0.06498 0.16394 .58971 
 LXTRNG 0.61838 0.11086 0.15427 0.08525 0.10627 0.18440 .47104 
 LREWRD 0.70844 0.11760 0.14749 0.09207 0.01512 0.16320 .57280 
 LOPENP 0.64688 0.13211 0.22584 0.03569 0.07894 0.12288 .50951 
 LMLEAD 0.66334 0.10604 0.26029 0.05947 0.00389 0.02708 .52330 
 SOWNUP 0.37392 0.13323 0.09193 0.10375 0.21880 0.20160 .26529 
 SMORAL 0.34005 0.21625 0.25225 0.08258 0.27504 0.19708 .34734 
Pay and Benefits  
 BTOTPAY 0.14011 0.74658 0.19376 0.13805 0.07116 0.10198 .64908 
 BBASPAY 0.11367 0.78194 0.09140 0.01678 -0.03543 0.01903 .63459 
 BSLPAYAV 0.11501 0.69263 0.19828 0.09378 0.06603 0.00840 .54550 
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Factor1 Factor2 Factor3 Factor4 Factor5 Factor6 Communalities 
Satisfaction with   
 BPCS 0.13818 0.58542 0.19407 0.13248 0.13675 0.10195 .44612 
 BBAH 0.12267 0.55206 0.09680 0.18772 0.19746 -0.04097 .40509 
 BRETC 0.20196 0.58179 0.11251 0.20892 0.13659 0.07034 .45918 
 BMWR 0.12525 0.32078 0.08912 0.28665 0.07583 0.06081 .21814 
 BEDUC 0.13156 0.34959 0.18664 0.21747 0.21313 0.14606 .28840 
Health Benefits        
 BMEDAV 0.11901 0.20701 0.05849 0.85996 0.17893 0.08764 .83966 
 BMEDQ 0.14621 0.22304 0.01424 0.72281 0.08759 0.16398 .62834 
 BDENTAL 0.11112 0.24512 -0.01424 0.56369 0.08283 0.03710 .39861 
Current Job        
 JCURR 0.30695 0.17757 0.66077 -0.03783 0.13747 0.05171 .58536 
 JRESP 0.45659 0.18715 0.63247 0.04470 -0.09887 0.17063 .68441 
 JPMOS 0.20477 0.17773 0.60237 -0.00851 0.10546 0.02827 .44836 
 JAUTH 0.46117 0.24145 0.59923 0.04024 0.01625 0.23659 .68791 
 JCHAL 0.30864 0.14868 0.59238 0.00506 -0.07896 0.01409 .47473 
 JCONTRIB 0.17121 0.17498 0.46455 0.09748 0.00441 -0.20579 .32761 
 CASIGN 0.36912 0.26060 0.37604 0.16103 -0.04081 0.01753 .37347 
 JHOURS 0.26571 0.24489 0.33999 0.02501 0.18884 0.26488 .35262 
Discrimination        
 SRACE 0.17129 0.15558 -0.00225 0.08764 0.55448 0.10872 .38049 
 SGENDER 0.14387 0.16927 0.17617 0.11238 0.47381 0.23641 .37340 
 SRELIG 0.07471 0.03800 -0.05213 0.06023 0.25252 -0.00165 .07713 
Work Equity        
 JUSTAFF 0.08740 0.08273 -0.03683 0.13851 0.09300 0.64687 .46212 
 JWKFAIR 0.30165 0.08569 0.11378 0.12831 0.13220 0.47344 .36936 
Source: Author 
 




Factor1 Factor2 Factor3 Factor4 Factor5 Factor6 Factor7 Communalities
Satisfaction with   
Leadership and Morale 
 LLEARN 0.75963 0.178520.09393 0.03659 0.040960.08134 0.07216 .63257
 LMODEL 0.75200 0.200320.10182 0.08027 0.073370.02673 0.08642 .63600
 LOPENU 0.74633 0.163730.14379 0.04861 0.052410.04287 -0.00377 .61145
 LFDBK 0.74159 0.132190.14359 0.06222 0.034120.04357 0.05154 .59764
 LEXPECT 0.74137 0.153420.09625 0.10300 0.071070.04360 -0.03469 .60120
 LINNOV 0.73829 0.212250.12151 0.03388 0.072840.13321 0.02883 .62990
 LSUPP 0.73624 0.219260.12906 0.04579 0.074270.15054 0.02930 .63790
 LFAIR 0.73370 0.128710.15010 0.13854 0.124120.07260 0.13870 .63651
 LSUBOR 0.73007 0.214690.07002 0.04398 0.057710.07343 0.10048 .60475
 LINPUT 0.73005 0.229120.08284 0.03658 0.043740.07226 0.01712 .60110
 LCOHER 0.72925 0.195550.15298 0.08715 0.111030.04652 -0.02496 .61615
 LCOMM 0.72144 0.185260.11565 0.07450 0.060330.02084 0.08576 .58514
 LREADY 0.72000 0.194740.12490 0.12519 0.072390.11540 -0.03984 .60774
 LGOALS 0.71597 0.136520.15988 0.02938 0.050960.02710 -0.00609 .56103
 LRESOU 0.70149 0.146280.12007 0.06781 0.049150.17264 0.05431 .56766
 LFOCUS 0.69493 0.121700.12898 0.09940 0.059660.06133 0.11202 .54412
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Factor1 Factor2 Factor3 Factor4 Factor5 Factor6 Factor7 Communalities
 LRECOG 0.68427 0.080940.11656 0.06310 0.02758 0.10947 0.09643 .51439
 LTECH 0.68384 0.129720.09483 0.07882 0.08369 0.16401 0.12060 .54811
 LOPENP 0.67074 0.194460.12582 0.02862 0.04360 0.03115 -0.00719 .50727
 LXTRNG 0.65116 0.043090.12125 0.14069 0.08886 0.05929 0.22841 .52394
 LREWRD 0.64436 0.094870.14573 0.07285 0.01514 0.13268 0.15182 .49162
 LMLEAD 0.62060 0.355680.11715 0.06862 0.10569 0.06253 -0.22266 .59474
 SOWNUP 0.44276 0.139710.04851 0.03452 0.17733 0.10562 0.19394 .29931
 JWKFAIR 0.41532 0.116840.12769 0.10576 0.06771 0.09341 0.36128 .35746
 SMORAL 0.41446 0.283000.12559 0.05813 0.07172 0.04677 0.18981 .31437
Pay and Benefits
 BBASPAY 0.10395 0.100010.77609 0.02521 -0.035550.06681 0.01411 .62968
 BTOTPAY 0.12562 0.136850.72251 0.10582 0.02480 0.14963 0.04069 .59239
 BSLPAYAV 0.10230 0.042640.59129 0.06216 0.00314 0.11771 0.06111 .38337
 BBAH 0.14515 0.034620.58602 0.17258 0.01592 0.04052 0.08368 .40436
 BPCS 0.20113 0.105710.50707 0.08997 0.06941 0.15983 0.10141 .35749
 BRETC 0.11922 0.103610.42958 0.15000 0.02454 0.02499 0.04391 .23513
 BEDUC 0.18158 0.173720.27775 0.19430 0.07153 0.23100 0.03032 .23744
 BMWR 0.14590 0.129660.25854 0.18226 0.07021 0.06155 0.05931 .15039
 Health Benefits         
 BMEDAV 0.11188 0.044500.20621 0.83156 0.05362 0.06534 0.05138 .75828
 BMEDQ 0.18980 0.086170.22330 0.71792 0.02048 0.06239 0.05451 .61600
 BDENTAL 0.09214 0.064130.21537 0.56854 0.04250 0.09399 0.05883 .39632
 Current Job         
 JRESP 0.31587 0.702350.13774 0.00436 0.01590 0.07475 -0.02465 .61850
 JCURR 0.26428 0.684460.07145 0.09199 -0.004910.08320 0.12962 .57564
 JAUTH 0.36660 0.637050.12417 -0.00498 0.00826 0.04396 0.09909 .56748
 JCHAL 0.19319 0.629500.11574 0.06679 0.09694 0.06534 -0.01830 .46545
 JPMOS 0.25917 0.566210.13068 0.08068 -0.005370.16401 0.10240 .44876
 JCONTRIB 0.20317 0.354390.03478 0.01694 0.12527 0.11809 -0.12844 .21450
 CASIGN 0.22154 0.328460.22683 0.09420 -0.026650.20867 0.08176 .26823
Satisfaction with    
 Discrimination         
 SRACE 0.18942 0.029220.03343 -0.01588 0.77331 0.04650 0.08216 .64501
 SGENDER 0.17617 0.083700.07836 0.06099 0.69776 0.02838 -0.00659 .53561
 SRELIG 0.07045 0.02535-0.01068 0.06216 0.63357 0.08706 -0.04020 .42019
Future Career Expectations 
 CADVOP 0.17279 0.141560.27785 0.05400 0.09233 0.61274 0.06677 .51844
 CSECUR 0.13209 0.181890.19361 0.11092 0.09294 0.54291 -0.00202 .40370
 CDEV 0.30328 0.250810.26668 0.11930 0.05781 0.53841 0.14239 .55374
 Work Equity         
 JUSTAFF 0.15539 0.007980.18119 0.07789 -0.014620.04867 0.57317 .39421











Factor1 Factor2 Factor3 Factor4 Factor5 Factor6 Factor7 Communalities
Satisfaction with   
Leadership and Morale 
 LCOHER 0.77804 0.08653 0.09399 0.05407 0.05921 0.02430 0.06073 .63237
 LLEARN 0.76938 0.05987 0.16118 0.08670 -0.02960 0.02032 0.10723 .64182
 LOPENU 0.76172 0.08586 0.14193 -0.02091 0.00566 0.00296 0.05840 .61161
 LMODEL 0.75953 0.13735 0.11323 -0.07216 0.01639 0.04950 0.00590 .61653
 LRESOU 0.73965 0.17716 0.13578 0.05960 0.07715 0.09619 -0.02933 .61651
 LREADY 0.73790 0.11575 0.14761 0.10192 0.00668 -0.00497 -0.01685 .59043
 LGOALS 0.73630 0.09796 0.18592 0.08656 -0.01541 0.07910 -0.00334 .60029
 LEXPECT 0.73619 0.08683 0.10315 0.10764 0.09114 0.05919 -0.09803 .59316
 LSUBOR 0.73302 0.03078 0.09203 0.05377 0.05896 0.03682 0.08974 .56251
 LMLEAD 0.73069 0.10816 0.21372 -0.00046 0.11486 -0.04427 -0.08906 .61436
 LFAIR 0.72856 -0.00320 0.16153 0.02033 0.21131 -0.00342 0.09266 .61056
 LINPUT 0.72645 0.07460 0.19572 0.11669 0.05531 0.07891 0.09895 .60428
 LINNOV 0.71634 0.03637 0.13728 0.06363 0.15499 0.02753 0.13051 .57916
 LSUPP 0.71604 0.18335 0.19806 0.01779 0.13945 0.06733 0.02229 .61034
 LFOCUS 0.71366 0.20593 0.06984 0.00728 -0.05592 0.02718 0.12318 .57569
 LRECOG 0.70889 0.07068 0.08991 0.03077 0.18112 -0.01583 0.16698 .57749
 LFDBK 0.69407 0.08073 0.07926 0.02345 0.12354 0.10682 -0.06334 .52577
 LCOMM 0.67715 0.06786 0.06677 0.17262 0.04763 0.13363 0.10383 .52829
 LTECH 0.67589 0.16070 0.09944 0.05821 0.04897 0.00515 0.03375 .49949
 LREWRD 0.67361 0.16875 0.09472 0.00302 0.18220 0.01797 0.13697 .54348
 LOPENP 0.66442 0.15968 0.10650 -0.05227 0.12473 -0.05823 0.04491 .50198
 LXTRNG 0.60832 0.09613 0.06245 0.12705 0.00676 -0.00505 0.24484 .45935
 JWKFAIR 0.43372 0.07369 0.07792 0.00476 0.21925 0.08139 0.23514 .30961
 SOWNUP 0.33654 -0.00109 0.12944 0.14004 0.14873 0.00745 0.10313 .18243
Pay and Benefits 
 BTOTPAY 0.18115 0.84097 0.09130 0.02468 0.05735 -0.00279 -0.04459 .75427
 BBASPAY 0.09674 0.76971 -0.01730 0.08662 0.07105 -0.04690 -0.07497 .62248
 BBAH 0.10049 0.56652 0.00674 0.10464 0.08771 0.03572 0.03122 .35198
 BPCS 0.12474 0.54708 0.06690 0.16360 0.11600 0.04322 0.11457 .37454
 BSLPAYAV 0.02344 0.51924 0.08440 0.10718 0.14130 -0.00158 0.08615 .31616
 BMWR 0.13733 0.39767 0.11053 0.12994 0.05195 0.00107 0.15684 .23339
 BRETC 0.13918 0.39303 0.22255 0.13280 0.07086 -0.00159 0.13205 .26346
 BEDUC 0.09033 0.34880 0.29383 0.07438 0.00988 0.05748 0.19060 .26141
 Health Benefits         
 BMEDAV 0.09324 0.23504 0.06032 0.83917 0.00907 -0.05564 0.03321 .77606
 BMEDQ 0.13701 0.26897 0.03242 0.77591 0.04700 0.06017 -0.08017 .70646
 BDENTAL 0.11596 0.23214 0.03944 0.59482 0.05894 -0.01509 0.08041 .43287
 Current Job         
 JCHAL 0.17290 0.05971 0.76322 0.05993 0.18283 0.02855 -0.03955 .65536
 JRESP 0.28300 0.17798 0.72682 0.06782 0.08085 0.07002 -0.12292 .67118
 JCURR 0.17723 0.00119 0.68760 0.01635 0.12095 0.04767 0.24995 .58385
 JCONTRIB 0.24019 0.04168 0.60565 -0.01649 0.00852 -0.00374 -0.26590 .49730
 JAUTH 0.40610 0.17641 0.54589 -0.01911 0.10322 0.13636 0.06249 .52755
 JPMOS 0.23017 0.19492 0.49189 0.06166 0.17033 -0.00741 0.30398 .45819
 JCHAL 0.17290 0.05971 0.76322 0.05993 0.18283 0.02855 -0.03955 .65536
 SMORAL 0.37929 0.14764 0.38072 0.04165 -0.09317 -0.06462 0.12222 .34013
 Discrimination         
 SGENDER 0.13711 0.00120 0.01846 0.01015 0.02815 0.67276 0.01430 .47284
 SRACE 0.05635 0.00771 0.01043 0.00832 0.01591 0.63268 0.01913 .40431
 SRELIG 0.02530 0.01807 0.06722 -0.02494 -0.06491 0.60514 -0.02578 .37718
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Factor1 Factor2 Factor3 Factor4 Factor5 Factor6 Factor7 Communalities
Satisfaction with   
Future Career Expectations
 CADVOP 0.19817 0.24929 0.14282 0.07761 0.73606 -0.00751 -0.02188 .67016
 CSECUR 0.20462 0.22104 0.11216 0.01972 0.59509 -0.01612 0.03900 .45960
 CDEV 0.21211 0.25721 0.29126 0.09629 0.49193 0.01601 0.32164 .55096
 CASIGN 0.18151 0.20709 0.25444 -0.01051 0.31070 -0.09397 0.22091 .29485
 Work Equity         
 JHOURS 0.15996 0.29939 0.12518 0.04015 0.06929 -0.02177 0.41539 .31032
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